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C. L. Rowell, elec. tlerk..$ 2 00 
W. Murphy, jodge of elec- 

tion and delivering box. 4 05 
A  L  Wilson, delivering poll

b o x . . . . : ....................—  2 60
W  R Tollett, election judge 2 00 
S A  Fry, election judge and

delivering box. 1^..........  3 86
J M Manes, registrar-------  8 00
R J Kendall, elec, jddge.. 2 00 
L  L  Brown, clerk of elec.. 2 00 
W  Murphy, medical service 20 00 
J H Sandifer, elec, judge. 2 00 
J R Hatfield, registrar and

judge of election_______  5 00
J E Plummer, elec, clerk.. 2 00
J A  Toombs, registrar____ 3 00
Arthur McFall, registrar.. 8 00 
P J Keeter, judge of elec

tion and delivering box. 4 88 
Taiban Herald, printing

proclamation.................  10 50
Braley & Ball, premium on

official bonds.................. 295 50
W  E Keeter, resistrar____ 8 00
Thomas Hendley, registrar 

and judge of election... 5 00 
A  S Pearson, witness fee
. and mileage....... ........... 6 00
Taiban Herald, printing 

election proclamation... 10 92 
Isaac M Toombs, registrar 8 00
J S Click, registrar........... 3 00
Emmett Gore, elec, judge. 2 00
R A  Cromer, registrar____ 8 00
E P Williams, registrar... 8 00 
H A  McCall, registrar.... 8 00
A  B Crane, registrar_____  3 00
W  T Wade, registrar........ 8 00
Taiban Herald, printing

tax notices....................  6 25
Joe Rich, registrar...........  S 00
J C Loughridge, judge of

election..........................  2 00
G A  Bailey, election jodge 2 00
W  H Ball, registrar.........  6 00
J C Crume, scrub broom.. 1 60 
E  C Cummings, registrar, 

election judge and exp.. 5 86 
J C Thurman, registrar... 8 00 
Herald Printing company, 

printing and supplies...208 88 
Mrs. S F  Culberson, office 

expense 4th quarter....' 25 50 
Geo.C Deen, fees earned. 80 89 
Geo C Deen, office expense 20 85 
T M Littlejohn, supplies.. 4 70 
Burroughs Adding Machine 

company, final install
ment on machine........... 66 00

J E McCall, office expense 66 78 
Geo D Barnard & company,

bill No. 519-1746 .........  1 83
Connally Coal Co, coal-----148 86
Kemp Lumber Co, supplies 4 60
Egbert Wood, supplies____ 4 90
Crane & Co., supplies.... 70 79 
Hall Litho Co., supplies.. 5 60

require?;
And you" wouldn't^forgetiTtb 

remind him to tell his*wife!that 
she could fix the toast'and^coffee 
herself at the table—by ̂ electric
ity. That she could have an 
ideal servant to assist her in 
keeping the house beautiful and 
tidy; an uncomplaining, always 
ready servant, to sweep, wash, 
iron, bake, ready for service al
ways—electricity. . .

Now, will yoq help make it 
possible to offer this new investor 
electricity at all hourmby getting 
sufficient day and night load to 
justify a continuous current All 
things are possible if you do but 
desire them.

INFLUENTIAL 
PEOPLE ARE

Remain True to Their Sabsidized Organ

Surely None May Blame Them for Turning Down a Bid 
From a Newspaper Which Had the Temerity 
to Criticise Extravagance, Even Though the 
People Do Have to Dig Up the Money for It Charley Hart returned Satur

day froih Arizona with five hun
dred and thirty head of one, two 
and three year old steers. He 
also bought five hundred more 
fo ra  little later delivery. This 
is a choice bunch of stuff and 
Mr. Hart bid adieu to a nice roll 
of “ kale”  before he acquired 
ownership in them.

There are thousands of people 
in the United States who have 
from $10,000 to $50,000 to invest 
in a home if they can find the 
proper surroundings. These

v
people want to know first of all 
that the people among whom they 
are to make their home are peo
ple of high attainments or people 
among whom it will be a pleasure 
to live, socially. They want to 
feel t^hen they come into the 
community that there is an or
ganised society in that commun
ity. Portales, heretofore, has

Lnot taken any steps toward or
ganising its good citizenship to 
make known the quality of its 
dtisensbip to the people craning 
in. The small investor with from 
$600 to $5,000 to invest.is always 
weleeme and will continue to 
come to this community.

This week the News man no
ticed that there were a great 
many new wagons on the street 
and, upon inquiry at the Joyce- 
Pruit store, learned that that 
house had sold seven new farm 
wagons this week; also, that the 
Hardy Hardware company had 
sold quite a few of them, as had 
also Humphrey & Sledge. All of 
this goes to show that the big 
grain crop raised in Roosevelt 
county was bringing returns and 
encouraging the farmers to buy 
new farm implements. It also 
developed that the buyers in Por
tales are paying from thpee to 
five cehts, cash, above the high
est prices at Elida, or other grain 
buying points. Heretofore Elida 
has put one over on us by paying 
just a little more for grain than 
did the Portales buyers, but that 

Instead of, as

Below is given the proceedings of the county commissioners, 
published free. The News offered to do the county printing for 
about one-seventh of Hie sum for which *tbe job was let but, being 
persona non grata with the constituted authorities, its tender was
reluctantly, oh, how reluctantly, declined and, with a solemnity 
that was truly impressive, aye, majestic in its austere dignity, the 
guardians of the public purse placed thi$ lucious plum on the plat
ter of the blushing and modest court favorite, while the presump- 
tious News was relegated to obscurity. This was a well merited 
punishment and the “ding butted”  News will, may be, learn to 
keep its nose out of the county's business. It has no circulation 
yet the people alL read it; its job printing is bum, yet particular 
folks will have none other. The New* should be good and not 
criticise public extravagance. What does $120,000.00 a year for 
county expense amount to for the millionaire farmers of Roosevelt

Henry P. Townsend, this week, 
sold and delivered to Ben Hall, 
of the Dereno community* fifty 
heed of cows* for $45.00 a round. 
Mr. Townsend is another stock 
farmer who has made “ the wolf 
quit a hanging around his door”  
by parmitting a little bunch of 
cattle to grow him over to Plenty

county, anyhow T The proceedings follow j

J. W . Armstrong, election 
cleric and del. of box ... 

J.-F. Vaughan, elec, judge
and delivery of box........

W .H . Creek, election judge
And delivery of -box.___.

W.fLRdssonlJ delivery box
G. P. Robeson, registrar.. 
Remington Typewriter Co

supplies.........................
A.A.Cribbs, exp. on poll

book....... ......................
J. T. Harding, election j udge 
W. L Swain, election clerk 
T.L.Beall, election clerk..
I. C. Evans, election judge.
J. W .R 088, election clerk..
H. King, election clerk... 
J.T. Turner, election judge. 
u.&.ftiorrison, elec, judge. 
J.W.Roes,election judge.. 
A.J. Goodwin,elec, clerk..
.M.6pencer,elect clerk.. 

H.E.Toomb8,elec. judge..
O.O.Ellettelec, judge.. 

J. M. McCormack, election
ju d ge ................... : ------

A. S. Pearson, elec. judge.. 
J. H. Short election judge

and return of box.........
J.L.Paxton, election clerk 
Hance Arnold, registrar.. 
J.W.Thompson,elec, judge 

and completing poll book
A. P. Walker, registrar-----
N.H.Prince, elec, judge.. 
J. D. Stevens, elec, clerk. 
Z.H. Woods, election clerk 
W.M.Wilson, elec, judge.

“ham and”  always waiting for 
his appearance. It is also true 
Ben Hall baa made a wad o f sa- 
gpleon on his cattle holdings,

M a s  McOm M  Bays a Few
Dellas McDaniel came in from 

the ranch Thursday rooming and 
before noon, annexed a bunch of 
thirty-one good. cows which be
longed to C* W. Terry, and for 
each one of which he bade fare
well to forty-five perfectly good 
American dollars. The McDaniel 
brothers have a splendid ranch 
about fifteen miles northwest of 
Portales and are getting a bunch 
of good stnff around them.

Fire h  Arch C am a ity
Last Tuesday night the home 

of Dr. E. T. Hensley, of the 
Arch community, was destroyed 
by fire, together with all o f its 
contents. This home was one of 
the largest and moet substantial 
country residences in the county, 
consisting of six large rooms 
equipped with all the modern 
conveniences possible to obtain 
outside of the city. The lose was 
a total one, there being no insur
ance on the premises.

Two Mora Cart of N ap  Shipped
This week J. B. Priddy, H. J. 

Farnham, L. C. Weimar, Mr. 
Fletcher and F. R. Smith shipped 
two cars of hogs to the F t  Worth 
market This makes about the 
third or fourth shipment this 
winter for Messrs. Priddy, Farn
ham and Weimar. The b o p  
shipped this time are of an aver
age size and weight and should 
bring top prices.

Puckett Bays Mara Caws
R. K. Puckett this week re- 

, turned from an automobile trip 
through Texas on a still hunt for 
some cows. He located and 

1 bought some three hundred head 
of white faced cows. Puckett 

1 brothers have a goodly bunch of 
1 high grade stuff and they bought 

them worth the money.

* Broom Cora Ci— lartt to Hava
) Wednesday of this we£k four 
> cars of broom corn were shipped 

from this place, billedJ h tt the 
) east There were three hundred 

and thirty bales in the four care. 
The broom corn this year woe

day is past now
formerly, one man getting all the Minutes of previous meetings 
farm produce offered, there are were road and approved, and ad- 
now three cash buyers in the journment token until January
field and competition is keen, the 5th.
T O . i. .  good thing for the pro- Jamdaey 5.
ducer and the News hopes that _  . „ ,
even better prices may be ob- Th® following accounts were 
tained. allowed:

There
la another grade of investors, 
however, who are looking for

who can just as easily be brought 
to this Portales Valley as the 
small investor. What is the town 
of Portales doing to get these 
high grade men? Men can come 
here and build themselves $5,000, 
$10,000 or $15,000 homes, have 
in these homes all of the comforts 
that they have in any city. Will 
they come? They will come and

- look at it and if the citizenship 
of the town will present to them 
just the truth about the quality 
of the citizens in the town, the 
social life and facts of the living 
of the community, it will be suffi
cient to keep such investors in 
this community.

Is this town going to develop 
. into a commercial center? Cer

tainly. With that development 
will come riches. These riches 
will be made locally and will be 
brought in by people who have 
made them elsewhere. It is time 
for the good citizenship of this 
town to get together; organize so 
that in a business way and in a 

r{ social way this town can show 
i \ that it has outgrown its frontier 

days. It is time to talk about 
how good things are, how val
uable property is, not how cheap

- property is.
i I f  a man were to walk Into your 

^  place of business right now and 
..I say, “ I have $60,000.00 to invest 
I ,  in a home. . I am looking for a 

PKce where I can live comfort- 
iS^'Wbly, etc.,”  what would you do? 

drop dead, stand tongue-tied, act 
bashful, make the man think you 
didn't know there was so much 
money in the world? Honest,

W. J. Hobson, registrar
and return of book.......  3 06

John Cox, registrar and
judge of election..........  5 08

W. J. Phillips, judge of 
election and return box. 3 20 

J. C. Clark, registrar..:.! 8 00 
S. E. Johnson, salary and

expenses....................... 141 55
D. K. Smith, salary and

expenses....................... 154 36
C. V. Harric, salary.........100 00
Henry J. Kegley, registrar

and return of book.......  3 12
W. F. Bays, registrar and

election judge................ 6 00
Hugh Beasley, delivering

election boxes................ 6 00
W. R  McGill, registrar... 3 00 
A. M. Sanders, registrar.. 3 00 
A. R  Dillon, election clerk 2 00 
L.W.Dillon, election judge 2 00 
W. A. Goldston, registrar 

and election judge........  5 00

this spring. The News is pre
pared to furnish this seed in 
quantities of from one pound to 
car load lots. Prices vary accord
ing to the quality of the seed.

Jadge Henderson Re-Elected
At the election held Monday 

for the purpose of electing a jus
tice of the peace and a constable 
in this precinct, the candidates 
were Judge J. P. Henderson, for 
re-election, and C. W. Carroll, 
for justices, and Fred Stewart 
and Lewie AndersoTi, constables. 
In the justice contest, Mr. Hen
derson received one hundred and 
forty-seven votes and Mr. Car- 
roll fifty-nine; for constable, 
Lewie Anderson received one 
hundred and sixteen and Mr. 
Stewart, ninety.

Cnart in Session this Week
This week Judge G. A. Richard

son has been holding an adjourned 
term of the district court, hearing 
court cases only,

tra r...............................  3 00
T.L. Slocum, election clerk 2 00 
J.J.Sanders, election judge 2 00 
Chas. Davis, election clerk 2 00 
W.C.Thornton, elec, judhe 2 00 
R E . McAlister, elec, clerk 2 00 
L.A. Miller, election judge 2 00 
C. Gunn, election clerk... 2 00
J.W. Russell, del. box___  2 00
J.J. Pinson, election judge 2 00 
J. M. Cheshire, registrar

delivery of book ........... 3 32
G.W.Jones, election judge 

and delivery of book 2 24 
L.K. Jones, election clerk 2 00 
A. Long, election judge. 2 00
G. W.Strqpd, election judge 2 00 
R  Robbins, election clerk 2 00 
L. Barker, election judge

and return of box.......  5 50
E.C.Price, election judge 2 00 
J. English, election clerk 2 00 
A. Barger, del. of box .. 2 00
H. H. Rowland, election 

judge and del. o f box 5 20

invest? Think it over. ' That 
kind of men are coming. They 
are craning because of our health
ful climate, our good water, our 
fertile soil, an'd because through 
the use of cheap electricity and 
shallow water, they' can build 
themselves homes surrounded by 
all the comforts to be obtained 
anywhere in the United States. 
A  comfortable home which is 
self supporting and makes some

It is reported 
that several such cases were dis
posed of. as well as various mo-



CO-OPERATIVE PLAN OF BUYING STALLIONSTORAGE
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to aay that It's a place where you 
aaa loee your money In the winter 
time, I took a young lady out to the 
track and aha Insisted on placing n 
bat on a horse. 8he wouldn't even 
let me help her do it  

The horaa Ad worse than to coma 
In last.Crons Sections ef a Building Planned for storing loa 

ilt la lmt A, Longitudinal Section— B, Transverse Seo-
Ha turned around and ran 

tha other way. I said:
"Well, you lose your bet. The 

horse you bad your money on Is run
ning th# wrong way I"

She gurgled with satisfied glee. 
"Shows that a woman's Instinct 

can’t go wrong,” she answered tri
umphantly. "I played him both ways!" 
—Cincinnati Plain Dealer.

First Farmer—I tell you, Hiram 
Sklunem bad a lot of summer hoard
ers down tew bis place this year. 
Were they rich? *

Second Farmer—Well, they wu* 
afore they came to board with Hi
ram.

Hr. Bore—I fpn 't see why people 
keep diaries, do you?

Miss Leoore—Why, to write down 
their thoughts, keep a record of their 
affairs and—

Mr. Bore (Interrupting her)—But 
that’s all foolishness. I can keep 
those In my head.

Miss Lenori

lng to a horse that Is of some vslne 
and whose colts have the points that 
will make for future value In them. 
What Is the sense In wasting good 
feed and barn room, to say nothing of 
pasture for two or three years, on a 
second or third-rate colt, when you 
might have one that had all the mak
ings of s good horse about him from 
the beginning? .

The difference In the amount that 
mast be peld for the two classes of 
stallion service amounts to but little 
In view of the fact that‘ the colt of 
the really good stallion may be worth 
twice as much to his owner as that of 
ths underbred hors*. It Is one of those 
curious things that help to keep some 
men from ever getting ns much out of 
their farming and stock raising aa 
they should have. „ '

Of course the co-opermtPe plan of 
a few farmers In s neighborhood buy
ing a good stallion Is an excellent one 
If the horse Is bought of an absolutely 
reliable dealer and is the right kind 
of an animal. This plan la being fol
lowed In s good many neighborhoods 
sad Is working out fairly wall. Co
operation will not come, of course, un
til the people have awakened to the 
fact that the only kind of horses that 
are worth tha trouble and cost of rais
ing are those that sire properly bred.

The man who hopes to make a little 
money out of the colts he is going to 
raise ought to travel a long way to 
reach a high-priced atalllon rather 
than to accept free the services of a 
poor horse kept on a neighboring 
farm. It will pay to ride two days, 
one goiRg and another coming back, to 
reach the right kind of a horse. The 
other -kind Is the animal that la re
sponsible for so many scrub horses at 
the present time.

Until we begin to pay more atten
tion to the kind of etalllona to which 
we are breeding our mares we will 
uot greatly Improve the stock of 
horses we are growing on our farms. 
There are scores of good horses In 
this and In other communities, bet for 
some mysterious reason there are 
scores of men who will pass theve 
good animals by evsry spring and lead 
their mares to soma underbred animal 
whose get cannot begin to compare 
with that of the real stallions.

Of course It Is not so very myste
rious after all. . The fee Is the thing 
that stands In the way, says an Indi
ana writer in Farm Progress. It’s 
funny that some men will pay s few 
dollars less and be fairly contented 
with a cat-hammed, scissor hocked colt 
that will never be In demand by any
body for anything, when they might 
have added a few dollars to the stal
lion fee and had a colt that would be 
far more salable and worth a good 
deal more money.

It takes as much feed and pasture 
and fully as much care to make a sec
ond-rate animal out of one of these 
mongrel-bred colts as It does to make 
a real horse out of a colt that has 
some breeding on the sire’s aids. Stal
lion registration lawa such as have 
been passed, but not enforced by 
many states, would help In wiping out 
much of this shiftless svtl that Is 
really costing many s country com
munity a considerable amount at 
money every year.

As long, however, as there Is a de
mand for the cheap and underbred 
stallion’s services, and no law to drive 
him out of the country, he will linger 
In modt communities.

It seems to me that a mare that Is 
worth breeding st all Is worth breed-

* A Happy Crew.
Th* gods upon Olympus 

Were always feeling prime 
Xnd never knew the eadneee 

Of working overtime.

That's a very good 
way; bat, then, not everybody has the 
room!—Judge.

None Needed.
"What do you mean,” said an Irate 

guest at a Kansas hotel, “by sending 
ne to s room with no curtains on the 
windows facing the streets?”

"Dot vss all rlghd,” replied the 
landlord, ”der glass vss so dirdy dal

A Muffled Disappointment.
Darling,’’ whispered the ardent 
tor, "1 lay my fortune st your feet" 
Your fortune?” she replied In sun 
se, “ I didn't know you half one."

Suffering Certain.
"The heroes of the European con

flict are as nothing now to what they 
will be when the cold European win
ter sets In."

“Do you mean to tell me those High
landers dress that way Id the winter, 
too?”

Average Small Town.
City Man—What makes rents so 

high here?
Villager—This Is an Incorporated 

town.
“Things don't look very metropoli

tan."
"No-o, but the taxes are."

plans have been followed, but the one 
to be used In any particular instance 
will depend upon the cost of handling 
ths ioe and the certainty ol the fruit 
harvest.
. The general principles Involved in 

the construction of such s house hold 
for both plans. Where the structure 
is for combined Ice and fruit storage 
the Ice chamber will of neceesity be 
much larger than when ice la used 
merely to lower the temperature of 
the house at harvest time. The details 
of construction shown In Fig. 1 may 
be so modified as to adapt the build
ing for either use.

If the object Is especially that of 
fruit storage, the Ice chamber may be 
so reduced as to serve merely as a 
bunker In which to place several tons 
of Ice st a time, to be replaced as 
needed. The detail of Fig. 2 shows a 
slat floor built of 2x4 inch Georgia 
pine supported on 2x12 Inch or 3x12 
Inch Joists, sa needs may require. The 
foists are protected by s cap of gal
vanised metal 15 Inches wide tacked 
to and formed over the top of the 
Joists prior to laying the slat floor, so 
that the drip from each metal cap 
may be caught by the lino of gutter 
(Fig. 2, A ) which Is suspended be
tween the Joists. This Is one of the 
simplest types of floor construction 
possible for this style of structure.

(Prepare* kr the United gtates Depart
ment of Agriculture.)

la  order that fruits may be held for 
long periods la storage It is necessary 
that a uniform low temperature be 
maintained la the storeroom. With 
many products a uniform temperature 
la of more importance than a low 
temperature. With applet, which is 
the crop usually held la storage, it la 
desirable that the fruit reach an ad
vanced state of maturity upon the 
tree, hut that the ripening process be 
cheeked Immediately when the fruit la 
plaoed in storage. This sudden check 
cannot be effected in ordinary storage 
a* picking time. It la therefore neces
sary that ths storage house be pro
vided with means for reducing ths 
temperature to the required point and 
holding It there until natural condi
tions permit ths Introduction of cold 
air from ths outside.

Several systems have been used for 
accomplishing this result. The sim
plest la to build the lee bouse aa a two- 
story structure and to store tbe ice 
above and tbs fruit below. The Ice 
may be stored st harvest time In an 
Ice house or In an Ice chamber ar
ranged over tbe room in which the 
fruit Is to be held, or the place may 
be simply a temporary storeroom, to 
which tbe Ice Is transferred at the 
time tbe first fruit Is stored. Both these

LEAVfcfl HIM SOMETHING.
That Would Interest Them.

"I hardly know what sort of a 
speech to make before so audience of 
woman voters,” declared the portly 
state-man. t

"Better arrange to Illustrate a few 
new tango steps,” suggested his *tod- 
vlser. ,

Twas Ever Thus.
Wife— I can read you like I can this 

book, Adolphus.
Husband—Why don’t you* then? 

You skip what you don’t like In a 
book and linger over It In me.—Puck.

Sad Memories.
Guest In Northern Hotel—Here, 

waiter, take away that mint sauce!
Another at Adjoining Table—What’s 

the'matter with that fellow?
Third— I guess he's from Virginia.

Mrs. A—Do you go through your 
husband's pockets every night?

Mrs. p—No; about one night a week 
I fool him.

TUBERCULOUS HOGS 
A R E NOT W ANTED

SUDDEN CHAN6E OF 
FE ED  IS DANGEROUS

Prepared.
"My dear boy, I- think the rate at 

which you drive your motor car la 
shocking!"

"That's all right, auntie; I always 
use s shock absorber."

Political Uncertainty.
The statesman takes exceeding care 
To keep hla fences In repair:
For though he baa a great renown.
Re can't tell when they’ ll tumble down.

Dietetic Disturbances Cause Gen- 
era! Disorder and Several 

Dead Sheep Are Found.

Many Dairy Districts Known to 
Harbor Diseased Cows Being 

Discriminated Against.
Progress.

Hicks— Did you get that raise of 
saltfry you asked for?

Wlcki
H AVE HOUSES WARM 

AND COMFORTABLE
CARING FOR CALVES 

DURING T H E W INTER
Anxious Solicitude.

“ My uncle you met the other day 
st our house Is an anthropologist” 

"You don’t say! Is he taking treat
ment for It?"

No, but I have got some
thing now to refer back to the next 
time I ask.

Loss of a few lambs In the feed lots 
Is to be expected. But this loss In 
some Instances Is far greateV than it 
should be.

When range lambs are placed on 
a fattening ration the change of feed 
Is so sudden that dietetic disturbances 
cause a general disorder and several 
dead sheep are found in the pens each 
morning. This invariably leads to 
the suspicion that they are dying ef 
somo infectious disease.

In some cases the ration Is not wen 
balanced to secure the best gains and 
the conditions of care and handling 
might be better, but theee things will 
account for only a very small loss.

The change from grass to alfalfa, 
corn, barley, molasses and straw en
silage, etc., must be made gradually 
and herein Ilea the secret of the 
heavy losses of lambs In tbe feed lots 
In the early fall. The desire to get 
the lambs on a fattening ration as 
early as possible and failing tb appre
ciate the danger of too heavy feeding 
and change of ration, has helped to 
make lamb feeding an unprofitable 
business In some instances.

A sudden change of feed or over
feeding* should be guarded against 
with all domestic animals. But it Is 
especially important with the horse 
and sheep. .

Close All Cracks to Prevent 
Drafts Striking Birds While 

on Roosts—Cull Drones.

Modem Ptan Which Makes Good 
Cows La te r—Give Young

sters Plenty of Bedding.

“ On With the Dance." 
hear you have taken up the dano- 

Ing craze.”
"Yes. I got so worried I kept walk

ing the floor anyhow and I thought l 
might as well do it to music."

Paw Knows Everything.
Willie—Paw, what Is an open ques- 

tloa? .
Paw—"Who has a corkscrew V  my 

eon. •When the calf is taken away from 
the cow. It should be turned into ja 
roomy pen which Is light and as sun
ny as possible, and contains enough In 
the way of straw or hay to keep the 
animal busy. By all means must this 
pen be clean, and kept clean. What
ever the plan of feeding when the calf 
gets to the grain stage, only what It 
will eat up clean should be given; 
never have any grain, and especially 
wet feej, left in the box, for It Is like
ly to take away the animal's appetite 
for the next meal.

At night see that the pen la clean 
and the floor dry, and give the calves 
plenty of bedding, being liberal with It 
If the night promises to be cold. Dur
ing the pleasant days let the calves in
to the yard for a run, but do not keep 
them there until they become chilled. 
Handle them every day, but do not 
play with them or tease them, if you 
expect to raise them as additions to 
the herd. pet calf makes an unruly 
cow, nine times out of ten. Treat 
them kindly and so they will get used 
to yob, but let your affection atop 
there.

Maks your poultry houses warm and 
comfortable for the winter, overhaul 
them, see that no cracks are there to 
allow cold drafts to strike op the 
birds or the roosts, be store that your 
note  and north, east and west sid<* 
are perfectly tight, but allow for 
plenty of fresh air to come In the 
wrath side, which ought to be the 
farthest away from the roosting sec
tion; this will Insure a dry

Blow to a Landlubber.
"He asked me to go for s trip in 

his yachL”
"Tes?"
“I had visions of champagne to 

drink, tbe best of food and sumptuous 
surroundings."

"Yes?”
“And I discovered that the darned 

little tub didn’t even have a roof on 
It!"

1 crlt 
me ren
HfllRPI1
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bad be 
dull sa
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Then

house
Houses may be warm and comfortable 
•gad yet well ventilated; a stuffy, 111- 
▼entllated house that smells when you 
open the door in the morning is not 
A healthy place for your birds; when 
tM« !■ the ease give more ventilation 
without drafts. Use plenty of char
coal. Supply a good dust bath; coal 
ashes or road dost is suitable for 
this purpose. Clean out dropping! 
often, every day if possible. Weed 
ont the undesirables, cockerels, pul
lets and old hens that you do not 
need to produce the best results. 
Only keep the useful birds, giving 
them all the room possible. Winter 
oges bring high prloes cod you only 
oca got bast results by keeping the 
most promising layers. If you want 
eggs yon mast fssd for them. Sup
ply *  good Uttar aad plenty of I t

Newly Discovered Talents.
"Of course, I shrieked when I 

thought there was a burglar in the 
house." said young Mrs. Torklna.

“What did your'husband do?"
"Charley looked at me with deep 

reproach and asked why I couldn’t 
holler that way once in a while when 
the home team needed a boost."

l»r<»r i 
lelves ! 
they r aever 
they g 
lobs 

Ever; 
tuperb

Visitor—So this town is strongly op
posed to corporal punishment?

Walter—Yes. sir. Why. mister, dey 
don’t even let us serve whipped cream.

Hardwood Ashes.
Ashes from hardwoods (deciduous 

trees) are richer In both phosphorus 
and potash than those from pines and 
other softwoods (conifers)

A Hint.
While you are flirting with success 

And making plans to nab It,
Borne other chap, who fuasea leas. 

May rtuh right up and grab 1C

to do 
cepabl 

One 
people 
becaua

Ashes
from oak, elm, maple and hickory have 
more potash than those* from pine. 
The ashes of twigs (faggots for ex
ample) are worth more for agrlcultu-’ 
rat purposes than the ashes of heart- 
wood taken from the middle of an 

In general, the smaller and

Wrapping Applet.
If apples are thoroughly cooled be

fore storing they keep better If 
wrapped with oiled peper and put into 
tight boxes or barrsls.

I f  pat In storage when warm, tight 
boxes aad wrapping make matters 
worse. Oiled paper la better than 
newspaper, bee sate If one apple rota It 
Is lees apt to Injure others If wrapped 
with sack paper.

Melancholy Mors Appropriate.
Photographer — Look pleasant, 

please L
Sitter—Great Scott, man, 1 don’t 

want to look pleasant! I am gofng 
to send this picture to my wife who 
has been for a year out In California.

Skeptical.
"Now, as to this terrible gas gun tbe 

French are using—"
"1 fear it Is a hot air gun." 
"Operated by hot air, you mean 7" 
"No, a product for the most part of 

Imagination.”

to e s  n< 
to do 
be an 
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Our • tantly 
t o w  gf
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old tree.
younger the wood burned, the better 
aahee. Tbe ashes of coal do not con
tain enough potash to make them valu
able la this connection.

Winter Protection.
Tender varieties of blackberries, 

grapes, etc., may be bent down along 
the row and covered with an earth 
blanket for winter protection In se
vere climates. If a little soil la re
moved from one aide of tha roots 
canes will bend dowfi easier; If nse- 
asaary they can be held In place with 
wooden pegs.

Of Course She Would.
"Why la Jtmpaon bored all the 

Umar
“He says ha doesn’t know what to 

do with himself."
"UmphI Ha ought tu get a wife. 

She’d taU him." *

Profit In Feathers.
So little attention is usually paid 

to feather*, even on the farms where 
many fowls are dressed for the mark
et; and yet they can be worked up 
into a profitable aide Use.
, " i l S & a W r a - J T ' y  •’ '

“The btcyele la Maytag quite a part 
In the present war. Bodies of soldiers 
use then..

“What do they call themselves, tha 
Mud Guards?—Boston Evening Tran- 
ecrlpL

Silage for Homes.
Silage which la not moldy or spoiled 

In aay way la splendid horse feed In 
amounts of from tan to fifteen pounds 
per heed dally.



Confessions gf a 
Mail Order ManMarden’s

places* where they get only very small 
wages, who have the natural ability 
to do something Infinitely better and 
to earn many times as much money, 
bet they never learned to do anything 
In particular, and so they drifted Into 
the only positions they could fill with* 
out special preparation.

On the other hand, there are a 
great many who are In a position te 
prepare for their chosen Ufework, whs 
destroy all their chances of success 
by overdoing or by neglecting the 
laws of health. Through Ignorance, 
Indifference or carelessness their fac
ulties, their tools, are so dulled that 
they are unable to do what they long

N N M N M SM I EER’S T O ILE T  CREAM will core 
pped hands and chapped lips. I t  is

. ' own prescription and I  can assure
“ opJ i that there is none better. Price, 
encH at Neer’s drug and furniture store.
you ------------------------       ~
Drt*  OR 8 A L E —One span o f good work 

w res. Also fresh milch cows. See 
. *\rley Thompson. R. F. D. No. 1, 
foreKaIes, New Mexico. 7-4tp
not . ■■■     —
rattfOR S A LE —Eight head of Jersey 
afteitle and three head Of horses. Good 

ms. For particulars see John W.
11-tf

The furniture department In our 
satalogue was a great and Immediate 
nicceea. The “ fake" Illustrations 
taught the eye of the people and the 
>rders poured In with every mall. We 
!ound out that whenever a customer 
trdered one article there were always 
t number of others Included with the 
lrs t And the orders were all cash, 
>t course. I don't remember in those 
lays that we ever had an Inquiry for 
tredlL They seemed glad to get the 
(oods by paying the cash and they 
teemed to get the money together In 
tome manner.

W e were buay. We moved away 
from the city where the bnslneaa was 
itarted and now had a big establish
ment In one of the biggest of the eest- 
srn cities. Our tiny leaflet ot a cata
logue had Increased to over fifty pages 
rad there seemed to be no limit to our 
prosperity.

My work was now almost entirely 
connected with the catalogue. 1 wrote 
the descriptions, ordered the illustra
tions made by the wood engravers, 
superintended the printing and mail
ing departments and waa up to my 
oollar in work all of the time. When
ever anything of importance arose In 
connection with the business I was al
ways called Into a conference with T  
and Z and we settled any question 
that arose.

One day I was called In and the 
doors were shut and locked. There 
was something of Importance to be 
discussed.

“ Look here, X. we ere going to In
corporate this business,” said T  w t̂h 
a peculiar expression in his eyes I 
had seen this expression before and 
I held myself on guard. In readiness 
to be very careful of my speech and 
action as I knew I had need of cau
tion. It was like the “hands up” of 
a highwayman, that look was.

“ Yes, we are going to Incorporate 
and we are going to take you In aa 
one of the incorporators,” supple-

la n t fm
How often we see young peopls 

starting In life with great ambitions 
to make a place for themselves Id 
the world and to do something worth 
while, and yet they era ruining the pos
sibility of their doing anything very lm 
portant by ignoring the laws of health, 
in all sorts of ways lowering their 
physical standards, devitalising them 
selves so that they do not have suffi
cient force for any great accomplish
ment The very thing that they ars 
most dependent upon for attaining 
their object, a strong and vigorous vl 
tallty.^hey sacrifice.

One can accomplish wonderful 
things with no other capital than ro
bust health and the determination to 
make something of oneself, but no 
matter how much ambition one has, 
if he devitalises himself. If he ruins 
his health by vicious habits, devital
ises himself by an abnormal or irregu-

lars.it the oil gas burner. See demon- 
Y f » t i o n  in Portales this Address M. 

th>tBrockett, care N e w  office. ltp

ter FOR SALE-Registered Jersey bull, 
eat, o good milch cows, two heifer year- 
croqgs, 24 head of shoats, one Chartei 
andix range and household goods. W 
‘‘ea* Brown, Portales, N. M. 8-ti

way of an energetic man. "Energy la 
what wins. Many men fall to reach 
the mark because the powder In them 
is not proportioned to the bullet.” 
More men fall to attain success In life 
from lack of energy—that force which 
achieves, accomplishes, pushes Its 
way through obstacles—than from al
most anything else.

No matter how much ability a 
young man may have, or bow clever, 
courteous or amiable he may be. If he 
lacks energy, the powder of success, 
he never accomplishes much. There Is 
no success In weakness, no victory In 
the uncertain step, hesitating will, lag
ging hand, or languid brain of an ex
hausted man. Even small ability with 
great energy will accomplish more 
than the greatest ability without en
ergy. If fired from a gun with suffi
cient velocity a tallow candle can be 
■hot through An Inch board.

He who la hampered by depleted vi
tality Is constantly losing opportu
nities, because he lacks strength to 
grasp them, to hold on to them, and 
to use them. He la forced behind 
and sees men who have not half his 
mental capacity, but who have strong 
physiques and all their power Intact, 
forge ahead of him and seize the 
prizes. The great problem, then, 
which everyone has to face is how 
to generate energy, how to conaerve 
it, and bow to keep oneaelf alwaya 
at the top 'o f hla condition. When
ever you are angry or feel like grum
bling or pouting—whenever you are 
gloomy, fretful or morose—you are 
consuming your energy, wasting your 
vitality, aDd opening the sluiceways 
In your mental reservoir, Instead of 
aendlng the power over the wheel 
to drive the mental machinery. Every
thing which freta, chafes, rasps or 
brings Inharmony into life Is a vi
tality-waster. Whatever brings dis
cord Into the nervous system destroys 
power. Friction Is a deadly foe to 
happiness and success. It grinds 
away the delicate bes rings of life’s 
machinery without doing any good or 
increasing any value. To free life 
from friction, to lubricate all the fac
ulties and to stop all the leaks of en
ergy Is the first duty to oneself 
and to others.

Millions of people have made mis
erable failures In Ufe by letting this 
precious energy, which might have 
made them successful, slip away from 
them in foolish living and silly dissi
pation. Much of the worst kind of 
energy-dissipation Is not what Is

It Is often

easily decoyed The gilded palaces ol 
revelry in Psrls and Vienna, the un 
wholesome cabaret of 8t. Petersburg 
and Brussels, the gambling bell ol 
Monaco, the glittering vice balls ol 
Cairo—are all maintained by Ameri 
can dollars We support them. W« 
make them rich. We have* made 
champagne a necessity, we have made 
truffles and mushrooms both expensive 
and desirable.

It's the history of life. Every crea
ture e’lall prey upon the weaker. An4 
we are the weaker who lavish out 
money on this sort of foolishness. II 
is really true that It Is you, the peo
ple of the soil, the dwellers In the 
country, who are the wiser, after all 
W e seek dissipation and spend out 
energy and health as well as our dol 
lars In looking for excitement.

It  Is to you. In the country, thal 
the nation looks In time of war. Why 
not In peace also? The strength liei 
with you. The power is within youi 
grasp. All you must do Is to exercise 
your rights of franchise and your good 
sense and Judgment

Try I t  Oet together among your 
selves In your scattered communities 
Hold meetings. Discuss among your 
selves what you ought to do to lm 
prove conditions. Talk It over—how 
to keep the money at home. Simply 
feather your own nests, that's all 
Make your efforts count to your owi 
advantage.

Is It possible that the dissension! 
and petty Jealousies that are popular 
ly supposed to exist in all small com 
munitles cannot be done away wlti 
so that you can all combine for th< 
g<*M o f the whole? What If an armed 
power were on the way down th< 
county road to burn and sack youi 
town and cut the throats of your worn 
en and children? What would yos 
do? Would you sidestep a mast 
meeting, called to create a defense 
because BUI Jones or Hank Buncomt 
was going to be there? Would yos 
sulk and refuse to have a thing U 
do with the defense plan Just because 
you had sotno grievance, real or other 
wise, against somebody who would b« 
there?

Not on your life. It would be i 
grand rally. It would be “ Hello Bill’ 
and "Hello Hank.” “Gimme a lift 
with this pesky cannon.” “Cut a buckle 
hole In this strap for a belt to hold u| 
my sword.” “ Hand over the powdei 
there, I want to fire a few bullets si 
ths enemy.”

That's the spirit Unite for the com 
non Interest with “trade at home” ai 
your slogan.

lai life, he knows that his only chancs 
of accomplishing anything very Impor
tant la gone.

Everything s man does gravitates 
to his physical condition.

In the vary simple draped bodlcey 
the taffeta silk Is draped over the laer 
underbodice, reversing ths order < 
things in ths skirt Ths lace extent 
beyond the silk, forming a short tleeva 
drapery for the arms and a chemisette 
at the front of tha bodice. The bodice 
and skirt are Joined at the waist llBfe

A very wide girdle and sash is made 
of the taffeta. It is laid In folds shoot 
the waist and extends from fast be
low the bust to s few Inches below the 
normal waist 11ns. It Is kept in shape 
with stays tacked to the front, sldea 
and back, on the underside. The ende 
cross at tbs right and ars brought 
down below the waist at tha back, 
where the sash Is finished with two 
big loops without ends.

Foeths too slender girl aa trader- 
bodice of plain net with long sleeve*, 
or one of chiffon, may be added to 
thla dress. Sleevea and gulmpe of chif
fon over net are still better, and tha 
arm may be made to look much more 
plump by shirring chiffon over a ask 
foundation.

The model is better adapted to slen
der young girls than to others, and to 
ths tall figure It Is most becoming.

M r r  rUP laces over foundation 
Iv  skirts of taffeta silk are so excel
lent for making dancing frocks that 
the girl who Is devoted to dancing can
not make a better choice of materials. 
The taffeta Is Just crisp enough and 
the lace has Just body enough to keep 
a dancing gown from becoming 
crushed and “sleazy-lookiDg,” and taf 
feta aeems somehow especially well 
suited to youthful wearers. It Is an 
unpretentious material with a shining 
surface which looks particularly well 
under laces.

The Quaker, or shadow laces. If se
lected In the right patterns, look Just 
as well as the net laces and are a lit
tle less In price. All of them are 
reasonable enough.

A very fine model for a party gown 
la shown In the picture. The under
skirt of taffeta Is cut full enough for 
dancing, with a slight flare. There 
la a full ruche of the taffeta box-plaited 
about the bottom. Three flouncea of 
lace are set on the skirt with only 
moderate fullness. There Is a narrow 
box-plaltlng of taffeta at the head of 
each one of the two lower flouncea. 
The upper flounce terminate# in the 
waist line. N

All of hla 
physical defects, physical weaknesses 
will reappear In whatever he does, and 
his mental condition will always har
monize with his physics) state.

Plenty of good people who are cap 
able of doing good work do very poo! 
work because they do not keep them
selves In a condition to bring out tha

Unless abest thing that Is In them 
man has kept his tools sharp, kept 
himself at the top of his condlflon. the 
best that is In him will not respond 
to his efforts. He may be satisfied 
with even a second or third best 11 
his physical standards are down, if he 
Is devitalized by violating the laws 
of existence or by Irregularities of 
living.

The stream cannot rise higher than 
Its fountain head

1 held my peace. Here was some
thing worth listening to.

Seeing that I asked no questions 
and was waiting for them to go ahead 
they looked at each other until finally 
Y said: “We are going to Incorporate 
for one hundred thousand dollars.” 
He continued to explain, with Inter
polations by Z and an occasional ques
tion by myself until it came about 
that tbey bad decided to make me a 
present of one thousand dollars o f the 
capital .stock.

Sounds generous, don't It? 
didn’t 1 
cussed 
Incorpoi
held out toffee- 
good slice of tl

If the physical con 
dltiou Is low. If one Is devitalized, his 
ambition suffers, his ideals are cloudy, 
hts energies lag, his work is poor.

Dispelled All Doubt.
Speaking of the unsophisticated the 

other night, Congressman Robert L  
Henry of Texas related how a young 
wife went to a butcher shop to buy a 
turkey. .

The price named for the bird, the 
congresman said, was 26 cents a 
pound, whereat the young wife hesi
tated.

“ Isn't 26 cents rather high?" she 
timidly queried. "If 1 remember right
ly, the price across the way Is 23 
cents.”

“With the feet on, 1 suppose.” was 
the quick response of the butcher.

“ No.” hesitatingly returned the cus
tomer, " I think the feet were cut 
o ff.”

"That's Just what I thought!" was 
the confident declaration of the butch
er, as he began to wrap up the bird. 
“When we sell a turkey, madam, ws 
sell feet and a ll!”— Philadelphia Tele
graph.

Well. It
> me. We bad always dia- 
he possibility some day of 
^ n  and It had alwaya been 

it 1 was to have a 
capital stock. So 

1 took up the burden of the argument 
I explained my viewpoint, recited the 
varioua services I had rendered, the 
departments I had Introduced, the Im
provement In the business, etc., for 
all of which I claimed a good part of 
the credit It was doe me, too, be
cause I had developed Into the handy 
man about the shop for doing all of 
the hard work.

We nearly had a row over I t  I 
was determined that if they did not 
treat me with fairness, that I would 
withdraw and I knew where I could 
Interest capital If necessary to start 
another mall order business. In fact 
I had the capital myaelf, for by this 
time I was drawing k salary of three 
thousand a year, about $60 per week, 
and I had saved a good share of my 
salary. I told them to with all frank
ness.

It resulted In their giving me $15,000 
of the capital stock and an Increase 
In salary to $5,000 a year. Y and Z 
took each $25,000, which took out $66,- 
000 of the stock. It was decided to 
sell out the other $34,000 of stock at 
par If they had a buyer for cash and 
of this sum 1 was to have 15 per cent

The deal was put through and I 
found myself a comparatively rich 
man. Later, when the capitalization 
was Increased to millions. I got my

Waved and Unwaved Coiffures

commonly called “Immoral 
the reeult of Ignorance, «areleasneas, 
or neglect; but It la dissipation, all 
the same.

If you would make your mark In 
the world, and do your part In advanc
ing civilization, you must cut off 
everything which la an energy-waster 
or success-killer. Do not do anything

Massages on Cannon Balls.
The habit of sending messages on 

shells and cannon balls Is a very an
cient one.

In a museum at Calcutta you may 
see a silver cannon ball—a real ball, 
not a modern projectile—and on It 
are still visible certain engraved char 
actors.

This was picked up In the Jungls 
near the ruins of the old city of Anad- 
nagar. and its history is a strange 
one.

Many years ago Anadnagar was 
ruled by Princess Cande. The 
Moguls Invaded India, and. conquer 
Ing one state after another, attacked 
Anadnagar. The plucky princess 
fought to the last, and when all the 
other metal In the town had been used 
up, took the gold and silver from her 
treasury and had It molded Into bul 
lets, on which were engraved maledic
tions against the oppressor.

These were fired at the enemy, and 
when at last they were used up, and 
the town forced to capitulate, the vic
tors found precious little In the way 
of spoil.

dows. "Why," argued the committee, 
“should we provide windows for those 
that cannot see out of them?” So 
scientific ventilation and heating were 
provided, but the walls were left un- 
plerced by any pane of glass. But 
soon the poor Inmates grew pale, and 
a great languor fell upon them. They 
fell sick, and one or two died. Then 
It was that the committee decided to 
open windows in the walls. In came 
the healing light, and the human 
plants responded to It at once in re 
vlved spirits, ruddy cheeks and re
stored health. Light is good, the 
Light of the World Is good, even for 
those who shut their eyes.—Christian 
Herald.

WORKING W ITH  D ULL TOOL8.

I criticized a carpenter working for 
me recently for using dull tools. He 
axcused himself by saying that he had 
been too busy to sharpen them. He 
had been working for weeks with a 
dull saw and with a plane which had 
notches in It, leaving ugly ridge! on 
the boards he waa planing. This man 
had probably wasted more time In 
working with dull tools than It would 
have taken to sharpen them several 
times, to say nothing of the Inferior 
arrk he was turning ouL

There are multitudes of people who 
"£frer do good work because they 
*prer prepare for It, never put them- 
lelves In a position to do good work— 
they never sharpened their tools; 
never trained themselves for !L nnd 
they go through life botching their 
lobs.

Every youth should put himself In 
superb condition to make hla life a 
success. He should prepare himself 
to do the best work of which he Is 
capable.

One great reason why so many 
people make botches of their lives te 
because they didn’t atari right, they 
sever learned their life trade. It 
Coes not matter what a youth decides 
to do In life, he should endeavor to 
he an expert In It, an artist instead 
pf an arttsaq,

Onr „ Intelligence offices are con
stantly filled with people, no matter 
how good the times, who have never 
hnlf learned to do any particular thing, 
lever learned any trade. The great 
majority of house servants do domes
tic work because they never learned

of hair. If it Is short and thld aha 
will have to help out its length with 
a switch, but If It Is long and thick 
no extra hair will be needed. Tho 
curious fact is that hair dressers pre
fer scantier locks helped out with en
quired pieces, to very abundant ha to
rsi tresses.

In this coiffure the back hair Is 
arranged In a French twist, which Is 
spread out so that It looks soft, and 
pinned to place with amall shell ptna.

The front hair Is “ fluffed” and 
combed back In a pompadour, with the 
ends pinned under the coll. It la then 
parted In a very shallow part at the 
front and fastened with Invisible pins 
In pretty, soft waves about the faeo.

For the young woman with regular 
features It Is a delightful style, show
ing off the abundance of her own hair 
to the very best advantagei

JU LIA  BOTTOM  LEY.

NOT all of the new coiffures are 
waved and curled, but those that 

are not are rare enough to prove the 
rule that the new modes favor waves 
and curia about ninety-nine times out 
of a hundred Both types are shown in 
the Illustration, and both are beauti
ful, but the waved coiffure is far 
more becoming to the average woman.

A very smart and elegant arrange
ment of waved and curled hair la 
shown In the figure at the right For 
she who Is not the possessor of much 
hair It 1j an Ideal coiffure. To dress 
1L the hair la waved all around the 
head and combed forward while the 
back hair la combed up to the crown, 
twisted In a light coll and drawn 
through an opening In a light support 
or pad that la pinned to place. The 
back hair Is then spread and pinned 
over the support.

The waved hair Is parted at one side 
and brought back to the coll, where 
the ends are either curled or pinned 
under. If the hair will not curl suc
cessfully or Is very short, the small, 
■oft curls may be bought ready to pin 
In. Tbey are very light and naturally 
curly, and are used In many ways In 
the new styles. They are pinned down 
with Invisible wire plna, making a 
fascinating finish along one side of 
the coll.

At the left a coiffure la pictured 
aulted to the wojnkn who haa plenty

Ball and Rudder.
The sails of boats are our eriotlons 

the rudders are our characters O u t

gentle■alls are breathed 
aephyrs of affection, and Inclination, ol 
hope, and love, and of hate. They ars 
torn by sudden gusts of passion. Ws 
are blown hither and yon by conflict 
of quarreling winds, driven from our 
course by angry squalls. The only 
force by means of which we can coun
teract the effect of the winds and hold 
our course la the rudder of character.

We know that we shall be blown up
on all our Uvea by varioua Influences, 
good and bad; that our emotions— 
those white aalla that respond to ev
ery breeze— will be played upon by 
every human appeal and desire. What 
will become of the craft that haa not 
a firm hand on the tiller?—Youth“g 
Companion.

Smart Handkerchiefs.
Colored handkerchiefs are bsla f 

used. Made In fine linen to mateh thu 
costume. If the color la light, to go 
with dark gowna the handkerchief^ 
must be vivid, such as rod. orange* 
green or purple. They art made of or 
exquisite quality of Huso and hand 
hemstitched, tha hams being about O 
quarter of an Inch wide. The mono
gram la embroidered in n darker shade 
than the handkerchief.

Blighted.
“I saw Blobson out this morning 

with hla wife and her dog.”
“Waa he trailing behind hla wife 

and her dog?”
"Why, no.”
”1 guess she was making a conces

sion for the sake of appearances. Tha 
la hla usual status at hums.”

fa e ____|Dzincing Frocl
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Why 90 Much Agitation About Low  Sola -  .
rieofor County Officers and Such Profound

Silence About Stipends o f the Judiciary?
H ow does it happen that every little, rattle brained 

nincompoop in the state, who has a polical bee buzzing in 
his bonnet, develops a mania fob putting the county of
ficers on salaries much below those provided in most of 
the other states, yet are never heard to complain of the 
princely stipends thrust upon our district judges and pro
secuting attorneys? The constitution provided salaries for 
district judges that are double in amount what is paid by 
other and richer states, yet the legislature augmented this 
extravagance by providing that their transportation and 
hotel bills should be paid by the public. It will scarcely 
be contended that we are getting our money’s worth, or 
that talent equally as*brilliant as that of any judge occu
pying the bench in N ew  Mexico, could not be had for half 
the salary now being paid. It is also highly probable that 
the press of the state will continue to either maintain a 
strict neutrality on this matter of judicial extravagance, 
or they will flock to the support of the overpaid judiciary. 
It is also common knowledge that those who are holding 
jobs as district attorneys have not proved that they are 
possessed of more than very ordinary legal ability, yet 
they are drawing but little less money for their services 
than are the district judges, besides, they are allowed an 
assistant at a salary of $1500.00 a year, or about $500.00 
more than they or their principals can earn at the practice 
of law. W hy don’t some of these low salary fiends have 
a  go at the exorbitant wages paid to prosecuting lawyers 
and their apprentices? Are you afraid to break a lance 
with those in high places?

Coming to the matter of salaries for county officers, 
thefe are none, not even the officers themselves, who are 
contending for extravagant pay, but if we are going to be 
lavish and over generous with our judges, our persecuting 
lawyers and their helpers, then let us not be niggardly 
with our county officers, our neighbors, our friends. - Let 
it not be said of us that we are too miserly to be just, too 
hypocritical to be honest. If  we are going to inaugurate 
a campaign for salary reduction, let us begin at the top; 
let us amend the constitution and divide the judicial sdia 
ries by two, cutting off their travel pay; let us reduce the 
wages of the procrastinating lawyers to $1000.00 a year 
and their apprentices to $500.00 but, in the name of com 
mon justice, until some action along these lines has been 
taken, call off the fight that is now being waged against 
men of your own community until such time as you have 
trimmed the munificent pensions of those higher up. The 
money that is paid to those holding positions of trust within 
your own county, is for services actually rendered, and it 
is expended in the same community in which it is earned, 
instead of going out of your county to help to maintain 
some stranger in luxury and opulence.

Notice o f Peudeucy of Suit
■await County, K tv

No. 10

la th* District Coart of 
Ifailiin
Komis, plaintiff 

v*.
Grata B. Lawraneaand

W. Hyatt, dafanaaata. ____
Tha State of Now Mexico. to Grata B. Lawronce 

and Howard W. Hyatt. Granting^
You will taka notica that a ault haa boon died 

again.t you in tha district court of tha Fifth judi
cial di.trict of tha atata of New Maxioo, In and for 
Rooaavait county, wheroin Ida Koenig la plaintiff 
and you. tha .aid Grata K. Lawrence and Howard 
W. Hyatt, arc defendants. laid eauaa being num- 

1082 upon tha civil docket of eaid court. 
The general objects of said action are aa follows: 
The plaintiff seeks to raoorsr Judgment upon a 

romiseury note and mortgage executed and de- 
' by Joeeph E. Pain and Ceieetla I. Pain to

Notice of Foreclosure Sale
No mi

Whereas, on the 2nd day of Sep tool bor. 1*14, la 
a certain ernuee pending la tha district court of 
the Pifth Judicial di.trict of tha atata af Now  
Mexico, ia and for Rooeeveit county, w herein A. 
A. Itegers is plaintiff and W, J. K n u r l. Lillis A. 
EnEarl. Hugh M. Klitringaton aad Stark Brothers 
Nurseries and Orchards company are defendants. 
Mid cause being numbered 1011 upon the civil 
docket of Mid court, the plaintiff recovered a 
judgment and decree upon six promissory  notes 
and a mortgage given for their securite, executed 
and delivered by Mitchell M. Bounds. 8. J. Bounds 
and Z. Otheridge Bounds to the Ports lee
lion company on the 20th day of 

plaii
_  ling agaii

described, and peing for

and duly aMignad 
judgment runni

to

M ga
r, 109,

plaintiff herein, said 
net tha land hereinafter

___________ |__________  the sum of (1711.0. which
said Judgment at the date ol sale hereinafter men
tioned will amount to the sum of (IIVT.M, with all 
costs of suit: and.

W h e r e ,  in Mid decree .aid mortgage la favor
of the plaintiff, securing said debt, was foreclosed 
upon the following described property, to-wit:

The southwest quarter of the southwest quarter 
of section live in township two south of range 
thirty-live east of the New Mexico meridian. New

prowile

the plaintiff m Tu »  7th day o f”MarehT7»tO.' in'the Mexico iuid whereas in Mid decree the under- 
sum of (271.00 with interest thereon at twelve per 
cant, per annum from the 7th day of March, 1(18, 
till paid, ten per cent, additional upon said amount 
M  attorney's fees and all costa of salt; to have
plaintiff's said mortgage declared a 8rat and prior 
lien upon the said premises as against any claim 
of the defendants, who are alleged to have re
ceived conveyance of said property, subsequent 
to. and with due notice of plaintiff's said mort 
gage; to havs plaintiff's Maid mortgage foreclosed 
upon the lands ooaveyed therein to plaintiff, des
cribed ns follows:

The southwMt quarter of section thirty-four in 
township one south of range thirty east of the 
New Mexico meridian. New  Mexico: to have Mid 
ptopesty sold and the proceeds of such Mle applied 
i a the toot plnee to the Mtisfaetion of ptoaaAMTs 

t and demands upon Mid promissory 
further silm of 

against
mortgage and for the 

(1(.1» paid by plaintiff for tax*.
and for cost, and general relief.

Yon are further notified that unless you On ter 
your appaamnea in Mid causa on or before the 
0 th  day of January. IMK judgment by default 
will be rendered In said m u m  against you and the 
plaintiff will apply to the court for tha rslisf de

signed, 8. E. Ward, was appointed by the court as 
special commissioner and directed to advertise 
and Mil Mid property according to law and to 
apply the psreeads of such sale to tha Mtisfaetion 
of plaintiff*s said judgment and demands 

Therefore, by virtue of said judgment and de
cree and the prwer veeted in me as such special 
commissioner. 1 will, on the 19th day of January. 
1916, at (he hour of t o'clock p. m . at the north
east f roll t door of the court bouM. in the town of 
Portales. New Mexico, sell said property at public
vendue, to the highest 

" satisfying a
__________for cash, for
mid judgment. Interest andpurpose of 

cotti of suit.
Witness my hand this tha 19th day of 

1914 8. E. W ARD. Special ‘
M t

George L. I
i complal 
sem is at

int.
attorney for the plaintiff and

his postoffies address Is Portaiee. New Mexico.
Wltnem my 

^ d o y o f
my hand aad the seal of said court this 

~ ~  mber. 1914.
C. P. Mitc h b ll , Clerk. 

7-4t By J. W. Ha l l o w . Deputy.

i state of New Mexico. • (  * n<2.| Jor the sum of I

Si 2 r£ L V j J H A f , W
■s are d e f a ^ M t e j B i M  ^ ^ t e ^ M  
f upon the 
ob jects o f 
itifT sue.

Hi by
i land

Some Legislative Necessities 
O f course every one knows that it is a case of misapplied 

energy to recommend wholesome legislation to a New  
Mexico legislature, probably, on the theory that *'‘Noth
ing good comes out of Nazareth,” yet it is difficult to re
frain from occasionally hinting to our wise and learned 
citizens who are employed as engineers in the state law  
manufactory, that a little beneficial legislation would prove 
to be an agreeable and refreshing surprise. For one thing, 
the law relating to the working of the public roads should 
be repealed, and a statute enacted in its stead that would 
bear the ear marks of sanity and common sense, coupled with 
specific provisions for removing it as far from politics as 
human effort may do. There should be some step taken 
to break the strangle-hold the school book trust now has 
x>n the trachea of the proletariat. There should, likewise, 
be some radical changes in our tax system, as well as some 
restrictions placed upon the expenditures of county com
missioners. There should be a revision of our laws as a 
whole, to the end that lawyers, at .least, may be enabled 
to arr.ve at correct conclusions by a study of the laws. That 
provision of the constitution which abolished the fee sys
tem and provided salaries in lieu thereof has proved an expen
sive experiment, and should be submitted to a vote with a 
view to its repudiation. There is much that is needed in 
the way of safe and sane legislation, but there is but little 
hope entertained for any reform measures or acts calcu
lated to redound to the public good from the political 

now holding out at Santa Fe. This is an un 
condition for the state and one that will require 

at the hands of the voters before any re- 
ly be expected.

Notice of Peodeocy of Suit
State at N «w  Maxico to EUan W. Jones. J. W. 

Jon** and Laon Jonaa. Grvvting 
Yon will taka notica that a au It haa bean Hied 

agaiaat yon la tha district court at tha Fifth jnd> 
rial diatriet of tha state at Naw M(X 
fox Rooaavait

Jlaintiff and y o u ,________ _
onas and Laon Jonaa aia defendants. Mid c a m  

bring numb*rad 1067 upon tha civil dockat of Mid 
court. Th* general object* of Mid action are M  
follows: Th# plaintiff suae tha defendante to 
foracloM a mortgage dead executed and delivered 
to the plaintiff tor Hobeon F. Jonas, Henry Pricy 
Jones and Elian W. Jonas, on the eighth day of 
November, 1010, for the sum of 11060.00 with In
terest thereon at tha rata of twolvo par sent, par 
annum, payable annually, from tha 8th day of 
November. IMK till paid, ten par cant, additional 
upon the amount due upon said promiiaoi* note 
for attorney's fees, tha sum of f W 7  triid 
the plaintiff for taxM assessed against tha 
hereinafter eescribed, together with all costa of 
suit: and foreclosure of said mortgage upon tha 
following described real estate, to-wit:

Tha south half of the northwest quarter and the 
east half of the southwest quarter of Mo tion five 
and the north half of the northwest quarter of 
section right in township one south of range 
thirty-four east of the New  Mexican meridian, 
in New Mexico, containing 240 acres and all the 
improvements thereon. And lot twelve and the 
southeast half of lot eleven in block seventeen aad 
all the improvements thereon, situated in tha town 
of Porta!**. Naw Mexico.

To have Mid property sold and tha proceeds of 
such Mia applied to the Mtisfaetion of plaintiff’ s 
Mid demands and coats of suit, to have said mort
gage declared a superior lien to any claim or title 
of tha defendants or either of them the said de
fendants, J. W. Jonas and Laon Jonese'aiming an 
interest in said proparty at hairs of a d  Hohsnn 
F. Jonaa who died since tha execution of Mid note 
*nd mortgage: for tha appointment of a receiver 
to take charge of and collect rents of above prop
erty and for general relief.

You are further notified that unless you enter 
your ap p m  ranee In said cause on or before tha 
12th day of February. 1916. judgment by default 
will be taken against yon and the plaintiff will 
apply to tha court for tha relief demanded in the 
complaint.

You are further notified that Georgs f .. Reese it 
attorney for tha plaintiff and his business tddreet 
is Portaiee, Naw Maxico.

WltnCM my hand and seal of said court this tha 
29th day of December. 1914.

(bmal) C. P. M ITCHELL. Cleric.
10-4t By J. W . B a l l o w . His Deputy.

Notice of Foreclosure Sale
No. 1044

Whereas on tha 14th day of November 1914. in a  
certain csaM ponding in the district court of tha 
t ifth judicial district of the state of New  Maxico. 
in and for Rooeeveit county, wherein A. A. Roger* 
is plaintiff and Eleanor Dyaart. John C. Dyaart, 
Anna Robinson, Thomas McBride Dyaart, Eleanor 
Dytart, executrix of the Mtate of Boyd W . Dy
es rt deceased, and 41] unknown claimants of In
terest in the prwnises hereinafter described are 
defendants, said cauM bring numbered 1049 upon 
the civil docket of Mid court, the plaintiff recov
ered a judgment and decree upon six procnieeory 
notes and a mortgage given for their security, ex* 
ecu ted and delivered by Thomas H. Turner and 
Ella Tumor to the Portaiee Irrigation company on 
the 20th day of December. 1999. aad duly amigo 
to the plaintiff herein. Mid judgment running 
against the land hereinafter described and bring 

~ (16(0.96, which Mid judgment at 
sinafter mentioned will amount 
04. with all coats of suit: and, 

whareea. in said decree eaid mortgage in favor of 
the plaintiff, securing said debt was foreclosed 
upon the following described property, to-wit.

The northeast quarter of the northeast quarter 
of faction twenty-right in township one south of 
range thirty four met of the New Mexico meri
dian, New Mexico; and.

Whereas, in said decree the undersigned. 8. E. 
Ward, was appointed by the court aa special com
missioner. and directed to advertise and sell said 
property according to law and to apply the pro
ceeds oi such sale to the Mtisfaetion of plaintiff*a 
Mid judgment and demands.

Therefore, by virtue of said Judgment and de
cree and the power vmted in me as such special 
commissioner, I will, on tha 90th day of February. 
1916, at the hour of two o'clock, p. m.. at tha 
northeast front door of tha court house. In tha 
town of Portaiee. New Mexico, sell Mid property 
at public vendue, to the highest bidder, for cash, 
for the purpose of M tls fy lng said judgment, in
terest and coats of suit.

Witness any hand this the 19th day of December. 
1914. 8. E. W ARD . Special Commissioner.

9-4t

Notice of Foreclosure Sale
Number 1035

Whereas, on the 12th day of November. 1914. in 
m certain csum  pending in the district court of 
the Fifth judicial district of the state of New  
Mexico; In and for Roomvelt county, wherein M. 
r .  Boswell io plaintiff and George Grass, or Gporgo 
Gross, io defendant, said cause being numbered 
1096 upon the civil docket of Mid court, the plaintiff 
recovered a judgment and decree upon a promis
sory note and a mortgage given for Its security, 
executed and delivered by Joseph P. Ownby and 
Mary Ownby, on the 19th day of May, 1910, to the 
plaintiff herein, said judgment running against 
................  " ' “  ' forthe land hereinafter described, 

sum of 11294.90. which sold judgment at the date 
at solo h t r t i ii liW  ! 
sum of 91994.42, with OH costs of suit; and wharves 
In Mid dec roe Mid mortgage to favor of tha plain' 
tiff, securing said debt, woo foreclosed upon the 
following daocribed property, to-wlb The soot 
one-half of the southwest quarter and the west 

at the sou thorn it quarter of section 
thirty-two in township one south of range thirty- 
four oast of the N ew  Mexico meridian. Now Max
ico; and whersoa. in sand decree the undersigned. 
T. J. Molinari. was appointed by the eourt as 

and directed to advertise 
and soil said property according to law. and to 
apply the proceeds at each sale to the Mtisfaetion 
of plaintiffs Mid judgment and demands. 

Therefore, by virtue of Mid Judgment and de
e s  and tha power vested in me aa such special 

commissioner. I will on the 16th day of February. 
1916. at tha hoar of t  o'clock, p. m., at tha north
east front door of tha court house in the town at 
Portaiee, Now Mexico, Mil Mid property at pub
lic vendue, to the highest bidder, for cash, for tbs 
purpose of Mtisfying said judgment, interest and 
costa of salt.

WltnaM my hand this tha 19th day of December. 
1914 T. J. M OLINARI.

9-4t ~  ------

Jet You Are Next
to the smoothest, easiest and 
most satisfying shave and 
the most up-tondate hair cut 
you ever got when you get 

in one of the chairs at 
The Sanitary Barber Shop

Dissolution Notice
Notice is hereby given that the 

partnership heretofore existing 
between Charles Goodloe and D. 
W. Wiley, under the firm name of 
Goodloe & Wiley, has been dis
solved, and that the said Charles 
Goodloe has succeeded to the bus
iness and property of the firm 
heretofore mentioned. Parties 
having claims against the said 
firm are notified to present them 
at oece for payment. Dated at 
Portales, New Mexico, this the 
29th day of December, 1914.

10-3t D. W. W ile y ,
Chas. Goodloe.

• v  D r. Swearingin’ s Dates
Dr. Swearingin, of the firm of 

Doctors Presley & Swearingin, 
specialists, Roswell, New Mexico, 
will be in Portales, at Neer’s 
drug store, on the 20th, 21st and 
22d of each month, to treat dis
eases of the eye, ear, nose and 
throat, and to fit glasses. 1-tf

Estrayed from Pasture
One high grade Hereford bull, 

four years old, branded two-four 
on left side and lightening on left 
hip and tally-bar low on left 
thigh. Estrayed from my pas
ture south of Battenfield’8. Will 
pay $2.00 to know where he is or 
$6.00 for his return to me at Por
tales, N. ML U rsi K een .

Dr. L. R  Hough will be in Elida 
on Friday before the first Satur 
day in each month, and at Mel
rose three days proceeding the 
last day o f each month to do all 
kinds of first class dental work.

Is to give such service to our cus
tomers that they may profit by 

our dealings and recommend 
...us to their friends...

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Portales, New  Mexico

Member Federal Reserve System

T S 0

WE HAVE
Inquiries for farms and small ranches. 
List your places with us. W e have 
Farms, Hotels, Stores, Etc., in differ
ent places to trade for New Mexico 
Lands. SEE  U S . “ DO IT  N O W .”

W E  ALSO W R ITE  INSUR AN CE
“ W E  K N O W  H O W ”

a.Braley & Ball..

Kohl’ s Garage
...A N D  REPAIR S H O P ...

Automobile repairing and automobile supplies. Red 
Top Tires for Fords and Firestone Non-Skids. A11 
guaranteed and worth the money. Don’t wait un
til your machine is ready for the scrap heap. A  
little work now will save you much money later.

K O H L ’ S G A R A G E
LOUIE KO H L, Proprietor

TH E PORTALES LUM BER COMPANY
-------- -- -------- —  FOR

.....A ll Kinds o f Building M aterial.....
— ---------  --------- G . V *. CARR, Manager

Bring in Your Catalogues
> •

s «, A- • M  •

I We’ll Duplicate the Goodx and Price*

Whitcomb &  Larrabee, Jewelers

mam
m m



N E E R ’8 TO ILE T  CREAM wlU cure 
chapped hands and chapped lips. I t  is 
my own prescription and I  can assure 
you that there is none better. Price, 
26c at Neer’s drug and furniture store.

FOR S A L E —One span o f good work 
mares. Also fresh milch cows See 
Harley Thompson, R. F. D. No. 1, 
Port ales, New Mexico. 7-4tp
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M k  mi Beet Officers fo r the 
U s in g  Year. New Estertag 

Bpe« 14th

Ih b  Is Om  of the Stroag F im d a l 
hstitstions o f the State M i  

b  W ei Officered

On Thursday of this week* oc
curred the annual election of of
ficers for the First National bank 
of this place. At this meeting 
all of the stockholders who live 
in the city were present, John W. 
Puckett, of Amarillo, alone be
ing absent The election re
sulted as follows: President 
W. 0. Oldham; cashier, P. E. 
Jordan; assistant cashier, A. W. 
Freeman; directors, W. 0. Old
ham, P. E. Jordan, Ed J. Neer. 
G.W. Carr and John W. Puckett

This bank will, shortly, enter 
upon the fourteenth year of its 
usefulness, and it has been un
der the active management of 
Mr. Oldham since its organiza
tion, who, through his judicious 
administration, has made of it 
one of the strongest financial in
stitutions in the state. It may, 
also, be said that Mr. C.O. Leach, 
the retiring president, has, by 
his strong individuality and un
compromising business integrity, 
been of material advantage to 
his associates., The relations of 
the stockholders, one to the other, 
has always been the most cordial, 
in fact, there haa always been a 
bond of warm, personal attach
ment, as well as business inter
ests, to bind and cement the 
friendships thus called into be
ing. Mr. Leach is retiring for 
the sole reason that Mr. Jordan 
wanted more stock, wanted it 
badly, and offered such a hand
some premium for it that Mr. 
Leach accepted his proposition. 
It is very doubtful if there is 
another national bank in the 
state whose stock will command 
the price for which this block 
was sold. Mr. Leach has held 
the presidential chair in this in
stitution for a matter of twelve 
years and his retirement was a 
cause for much regret to his as
sociates.

Mr. Jordan, the newly elected 
cashier, is a live wire; energetic, 
industrious and a booster. He 
is, also, an experienced banker, 
safe and conservative in his ca
pacity as cashier, yet broad and 
liberal as a citizen.

Mr. Freeman, the assistant 
eaahier, is a mighty pleasant and 
agreeable gentleman, as well as 
a qualified banking official. He 
haa many friends and you'll like 
him, too.

The First National begins the 
new year under most auspicious 
conditions. Its affairs are in the 

( hands of thoroughly competent 
officers, and its last statement 
is more than sufficient evidence 
of its soundness.

Methodist Church
Rev. W. M. McIntosh and his 

able singer, L. J. Anderson, of 
Iuka, Mississippi, will be with us 
Sunday to lead in a co-operativ$ 
revival meeting. These men are 
evangelists of rare ability and 
are so recognized throughout the 
land. We ask the apodal prayers 
and hearty co-operation of all the 
Christian people of every name. 
Let us put much into this meet
ing and we will be sure to reap
largely. _

A. C. Be l l . Pastor.

SonAetime near the middle of 
the week, Frank Shaw, who has 
heretofore confined his operations 
to buying broomcorn, broke into 
the grain buying business, mak
ing the fourth buyer on the 
street Just about this time
business began to pick up for the 
fellow who owned the feed and, 
for once, at least, in his whole 
life, he was able to rear back on 
his - hunkers and watch a bunch 
of frantic grain buyers squabble 
among themselves to see who 
among them could hand Mr. 
Farmer man the biggest bundle 
of money for his load of maize. 
Time was when the reverse of 
this picture was true, when the 
farmer with the grain was the 
one who was on the anxious seat 
It was a right pleasant change 
in the program, and one that was 
well calculated to bring a grin of 
pleasure to the countenance of 
“ the salt of the earth." The 
highest price paid heretofore was 
eighty-eight cents for bulk grain, 
but before noon it had reached 
ninety-seven, where it still re
mains. J. B. Priddy, of the 
Warren-Fooshee company, was 
the first cash buyer in the field, 
and he was soon followed by a 
representative of the Cozart 
people. The Joyce-Pruit com
pany have, all the time, paid 
higher than the market price, in 
trade or on account Those who 
want the top price will do well 
to bring their grain to Portales.

Fine attendance in 
service. The pastor is delighted 
with the interest that the young 
people are taking in the night 
services. W e will have our reg
ular service next Sunday at 10 
o'clock. All our people are urged 
to attend the morning service for 
the reason that we will not have 
any evening service. The Meth
odists will begin a protracted 
meeting next Sunday and the 
other churches will call off at 
night during the meeting. It is 
to be hoped that we will have a 
great revival of old fashioned 
religion. Iwould like to say that 
I think that our town has missed 
a great opportunity in not having 
heard Rev. H. B. Lewis’ lecture 
on “ Hereditary Influences." To 
my way of thinking he delivered 
one of the most masterful lec
tures that has been given in this 
community in a long time. If 
the opportunity be offered you 
again please hear him, it will be 
time well spent Please remem
ber you are welcome at the Bap
tist church.

W. E. Da w n , Pastor.
. •

Harmony Concert Cowpin y
Music lovers should not forget 

the Harmony Concert company 
at the Cosy Monday night This 
company haa the reputation of 
delivering the goods and this 
number of the lyceum course 
promises to be worth the money. 
Reserved seats at Neer’s drug 
and furniture store.

Hotel Clerk Who Got It Not Afrah 
of Ominous Warning That Ac

companied It.

The auperatltloua among hla fellow 
clerks at the McAlpin were a little
•‘leery** of R, o. Elbert, the roorc week bought three hundred head 
clerk, when, after anvtouely admiring 
the big acarfpln they had ]uat aeen 
Col. J. Harry Behan of Washington 
present him, they learned that every

w r r n s M M d
Williamson and

C a t *
Oldham this

previous owner of the pin had killed 
somebody, by accident or otherwise

Colonel Behan, who drove hla auto 
mobile over here, haa not escaped th« 
Ill-luck engendered by the possession 
of the pin, which Is a dark atone, on 
which la carved a bead that might b« 
that of a Viking or a Hindu demon 
Colonel Behan did not murder a man, 
but alx months after the pin came In
to bis possession bis automobile 
struck an old man In Whshington 
with fatal results. He told Elbert 
that he had since given the pin to 
three or four other persona, and that 
each had returned It to him after a 
spell of nervous prostration. He of
fered the pin to Elbert, but the latter 
hesitated. Yesterday Elbert Jokingly 
remarked that he would take that pin 
and the risks accompanying it if Colo
nel Behan was really in earnest. The 
colonel took the pin from hla tie and 
passed it over.

According to the story that goes 
with the pin, It was at one time the 
property of an Indian prince. Elbert 
says he la not superstitious, but he

of cows from Hugh Anderson. 
Mr. Williamson says they are 
sure good ones, and he knows.

J. B. Priddy left this week for 
Nocona, Texas, in response to a 
telegram stating that his step
father, H. C. Moody, was not ex- 
pectid to live.

Judge G. L. Reese left Thurs
day for Arkansas, where he was 
called on account of the serious 
illness of his mother.

Till Trammel broke into the 
cow businese this week to the 
extent of buying forty cows.

FOR S A LE —Eight head o f Jeraey 
cattle and three head o f boraea. Good 
term*. For particular* see John W. 
George. 11-tf

Manage with little mone 
aent the oil gas burner, 
atrxtion in Portales this. Address M 
T. Brockett, care News office. ltp

sv to re pre- 
See demon-

FOR S A L E —Registered Jersey bull, 
two good milch cows, two heifer year
lings, 24 head o f ahoata, one Charter 
Oak range and household goods. W. 
E. Brown, Portales, N. M. 8-tf

aaaH . C. McCALLUM.
Dray and Transfer 
Baggage & Express

Telephone 104

Prompt and cartful attention is 
given to all work intrusted to my 
care. Will appreciate your pat- 
ronage and serve you to the best 

y of my ability.

Portales, New Mexico

WASHINGTON L  UNDSEY 
Attereey at Law

Uaited States Commissioner. Final 
Proof and Homestead Applications. O f

fice second door south o f postofflee

DR. W. L  PATTERSON
Pbysidaa awl Swgeos

Office at Neer’a Drug Store. Office 
phone 67 two rings, Residence 66

GEORGE L  REESE
Attorney at Law

Practice in all courts. Office up-etaira 
Reese Building

• • *' «

W . M. McINTOSH, E v a n g e l is t

, h ■

Methodist Church, Sunday, January 17'
kr .i - '' .

H tE S U Y  l  SWEARING1N 

Specials tz
Roswell, N. M. Eye, Ear, Noae and 
Throat Portales dates, 20th to 22d o f 

each month at Neer’s Drug Store

W ANTS
W . 0. W. Banquet

On last Monday evening a very 
unique banquet was pulled off at 
the Woodmen hall. At 7:30 the 
members of Woodcraft and their 
families met in the hall. After 
the installation of new officers, a 
splendid program was rendered. 
Miss Haynes entertained the au
dience with two good readings 
after which the orchestra of five 
pieces gave some fine music. 
The climax was reached when 
the happy crowd surrounded the' 
long table that was groaning un
der the load of good things to 
eat Everyone seemed to enjoy 
the bounteous spread. We hope 
this will be a successful year for 
Woodcraft

Presbyterian Church
We will have Sunday school at 

10 a. m. and preaching at 11 a. 
m., just as usual. We hope to 
see every member of the Sunday 
school and congregation present 
at these services. A  cordial wel
come awaits all who will come 
and worship with us. We will 
not have any night service on 
account of the Methodist meeting 
which is to begin Sunday. Drs. 
Gaaa and Winder will spend the 
first w e e k  in next month with us.

H u g h  M . S m i t h , P a s to r .

Sudan grass seed at.the News 
office Get it now.

FOR S A LE —Two highly bred regis
tered Jersey bulls. H. C. Bedinger.

Nice span o f horses 
Keen.

for
ltp

Ursi

FOR S A LE -O n e 
J. B. Sledge.

horse and bu

Have good Fuller A  Johnson gasoline 
engine for sale. Ursi Keen. ltp

SU D AN grass seed for sale. Curd’ s 
Second Hand store. 11-tf

FOR T R A D E .. A  
serviceable automobile

good young jack, for 
bile. J. W. George.

W A N T E D —To buy some mule colts. 
See W in  Kelly, Portales, N. M. 2tp

Cover your floors with
1«

M. Dobb.
wears longer.

Lakeoleum, 
For sale by

FOR S A L E —Youni 
and) mules, or will 
Curd’s Second Hand store,

sung horses, msres 
trade them for maize.

6-tf

FOR S A L E —Good aa new surrey, a 
bargain i f  taken at once. See G. L. 
Reese.

FOR SALE  
See them at 
Ursi Keen.

- Some nice choice shoats. 
Boucher’s wagon yard.

ltp

Home* and Automobile* to 
trade for land. See A. E. Sieg 
ner at Traveler* Inn. 12-tf

BROOM CORN—Any one having 
small lots o f broom corn bring it to the 
Portales Broom factory. 6-tf

W A N TE D —All kinds o f pultry. Pay 
the highest cash price. J. A. Saylor,
at Saylor’s Cafe. 12-tf

ED. J. NEER la agent for the Clovis 
Green henaa. Parties desiring eat 
flower* may give their order to him.

FOR S A LE —Three colts; one com
ing two y ea n  old and two yearlings, 
good draft mar* colts. See or address 
L  L. Brown, Portales, N.M. 4-5p

DR. L  R . HOUGH

Dentist
Office hours 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Office in 
Reese building over Dobbs’ Confection

ery. Portales. New Mexico

COMPTON & COMPTON 
Attorneys at Law

Practice in all courts. Office over Hum- 
rey A  Sledge Hardware. Portales,

Mrs. F. J. Hardin
(N B C  K1NMAN)

NURSE and MIDWIFE
Box 344 Portales, New Mexico

BURL JOHNSON 
Auctioneer

See me at Court House to 
date and prices

arrange

The Portales
■7* v :

J
There is just enough “fellowship 
in our bank to make you feel that 
you are amongst home-folks when 
paying us a visit. W e always like 
to meet you for a little talk-fest.

* >

■

Portales Bank & Trust Co.
Portales, New Mexico, U. S. A .

;

v'/Uij t}7T-

- -  .

—gj-1* . v* ■•ffiUt ir

Portales, New Mexico

You Are Nextto the smoothest, easiest and most satisfying shave and the most up-to-date hair cut you ever got when you get in one of the chairs at 
The Sanitary Barber Shop

The High 
Water Mark

EGBERT WOOD
(Successor to Portales Drug Company)

Drugs, Proprietary Medicines, Sundries 
Toilet Articles, Perfumes and Jewelry 
.....Headquarters for Sporting Goods.....

Bring Us Your Prescription W ork

..Same Store in the Same Location.

T'. 'tv 'i ‘ .p i

Patronize the News Advertisers

Cream reachinif 52 test, and F I T  I  N F F R  UNDERTAKER AND EMBAIMEB
bringing 26c. N O T  BA D . * m - -------------------------------------------- ----------------  .

L IC E N SE D  BY STATE OF N E W  M EXICO

NOT BAD. 
Bring us your cream. We 
would certainly be glad to 
have some of your grocery 
business. Phone 11.

Strickland &  Bland
Coffins, Caskets and Undertakers’ 
swered day and night Our motto, 
jjiency.” Office pnone 67 2-rings, 1

&
■

, .«.f j



Fruit tor this should be prepared 
tai advanoe aa follows: Sts cupfula of 
currants, washed, dried and picked. 
Three capfuls sultana raisins, three 
capfuls of dtroa cat in One strips, one- • 
half cupful candled lemon peel, two 
cupfuls of almonds blenched end cat 
In shreds. In e warm bowl mis tear 
cupfuls of butter and tour cupfuls of 
sugar, granulated or confectioner's, 
beat these together until very light 
Break ten eggs Into another bowl, do 
not beat them.

Cover a waiter with a big sheet of 
paper; sift tour pints of flour over 
this, add the fruit and the following 
spices:. two teaspoonfuls each,of nut
meg, mace and cinnamon, one table
spoonful each of cloves and allspice. 
Mis these together and stand aside 
reai’y for use. Have reedy la a little 
pitcher one-half pint best brandy. Se
lect a deep cake tin and grease with 
butter, line It inside with white paper 
and on the outside sad bottom with 
four or five thicknesses of very thick 
wrapping paper which you must tie 
on. Have your oven l;ot and the Are 
banked so It will not burn out quick
ly. Now beat the butter and sugar 
once more, add the eggs two at a time, 
beating the mixture after each addi
tion. When the eggs are all used, turn 
In the flour and fruit with brandy, mis 
thoroughly, pour into the prepared 
cake tin, cover with several thickness
es of brown paper, and bake eight 
hours, keeping the oven steady and 
dear.

Remove from the oven and allow 
It to stand on tin sheet until quite 
cold. Ice with a thin coat of white 
Icing top and sides and stand In a cool 
oven to dry, then give It a second ooat 
of thick Icing and ornament according 
to fancy. An icing made of white 
egg. a few drops of cold water and 
confectioner’s sugar la the best for 
the thick Icing.

made a noble figure, but the Taquqi 
songs whleh.be bad crooned cat other 
nights were forgotten, and he held 
himself l n s  n and et<U Then at last 
he rose and gased at Bud.

“Ton pay me my money." he said. 
“I go now."

"Bare," answered Bud. and altar he 
bad weighed out the equivalent in 
gold on his scales he flipped In seme
more for lock and gave him a sack to

SYNOPSIS.

Bud; I count on you.
The other letters were all like that 

but nothing about the mine. And yet 
It was the mine that Bud was lighting 
for—that they had fought tor from the 
first. The railroad was torn up now. 
and a flight with Gracia eras hopeless 
but tt was Just as wall, for he nevee . 
would abandon the Eagle Tail.

In two months, or three, when the 
rebels were whipped off. his pepere 
might toms Then be could pay hb 
taxes and transfer bis title and con 
elder the stealing of Gracia. Bat since 
be had seen her and touched her hand 
something held him back—a grudging 
reluctance—end be was glad that hie 
duty lay elsewhere. If she was hb 
girl now he would oome down aad gel 
her anyway.

Bat she was not his girl and. gating 
back grimly at the seething piama and 
the hotel that hid her from eighty he 
rode somberly down the road. After 
all, there was nothing to rfet excited 
about—every revoltooo tn the country 
wae lined up around Agua Negra and, 
with four hundred soldiers to oppose 
them and artillery to shell their ad
vance, It would be many a long day be
fore they took that town.

Twice already Agua Negra had 
fallen before each attacks, but now It 
was protected by rifle-pits and ma
chine guns set high on mud roofs. And 
then there were the Yaquin, still faith-

-------  e f i r  t ffifc€ 8 r" 'W rtlu
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"What you buy with all that?" be 
Inquired with a friendly grtn; "grab!"

"No, senor,’ answered Amigo, knot
ting the precious gold In a handker
chief; "cartridges'."

“What torr queried Bud. and then 
it was Amigo who smiled.

“To kill Mexicans with I" he replied, 
sad In those words Hooker read the 
secret of his thrift.

While his wild brethren fought tn 
the hills or prepared for tbs battles to 
oome. It was his pert to earn the 
money thnt should keep them la am
munition. It waa for that. In tact, that 
Porflrio Dias had seised all the peace
ful Taquls in a night and shipped them 
to Yucatan—for he saw that while 
they ware working the wild Yaqula 
would never leek.

All the time that Amigo had been 
doing two men’s work aad saving on 
the prloe of a shirt he bad held that 
cheerful dream In bis mind—to kill 
mors Mexicans!

Yet, despite the savagery tn him. 
Hooker had come to like the Yaqul, 
and he liked him still. With the 
rurales on bis trail It was better that 
he should go, but Bud wanted him to 
return. So, knowing the simple hon
esty of Indians, he brought out his 
own spare pistol and placed It In Ami
go's hands. Often he had seen him 
gaslng at it longingly, for It was light
er than hie heavy Meaner sad better 
for the journey -

"Here," he said. "1 will lead you my 
pistol—and you can give it to me when 
you come back.”

“Surel'’ answered the Indian, hang
ing It on hie hip; "ndioel"

They shook hands then, and the 
Yaqul disappeared in the darkness. In 
the morning, when n squad of ru rales 
dosed In on the camp, they found 
nothing but his great tracks la the
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"Sol" exclaimed the caplain, glanc
ing uneasily at the hillside. "I did not 
think—but many thanks, senor. an
other time will do as wslL"

Hs reined his horse away ss he 
spoke and, with s jerk of the heed to 
Aragon, rode rapidly down the can
yon. Aragon lingered to retrieve his 
fallen gun-belt and then, seeming to 
think better of his desire to speak, hs 
made a single vindictive gesture sad 
set spurs to his champing home.

It was mrely n fling of the hand, as 
spontaneous as a sigh or a frown, but 
In tt Hooker read the last exasperation 
of the Spaniard and his declaration of 
war to the knife. He bared his strong 
teeth tn reply and hissed out a blight
ing curse, and then Aragon was gone 

That evening, as the darkness came 
on and the canyon became hushed and 
still Bod built a Mg firs and stood be
fore It, his rugged form silhouetted

CHAPTER XVIII.
» —— v

A month of weary waiting followed 
that day of days In Fortune, and still 
there was no word from PhlL Bernardo 
Bravo and his rebel raiders passed 
through the mountains to the east, and 
news came of heavy fighting in Chi
huahua. Don Clprtaao Aragon moved 
his family back to his hacienda and 
OraeU become only a dream. .

Then, one day, as Hooker and the 
Yaqul wars industriously pounding out 
gold, a messenger came out from town 
with s telegram in his hand.

Am In Oedsden. No chases to bold 
mins. Kru#*r M rs quit.—F.

"No, 1*11 be ’earned If 1 do!" mut
tered Bud. Then be sat down to think.

"Amigo," hs said to the Yaqul, ‘'are 
you a Mexican cittssn? Can you get 
title to mine?"

"Me a Mexican?" repeated Amigo, 
tapping hlauelf on the chest. "No, 
see or I Seguro qua no!"

"All right then,” observed Bud bit
terly, "here goes nothing—nowhere I 
HI tan  Mexican myself!"

He passed the messenger on the way 
to town, took out his first papers as a 
ettisen. picked up the mineral agent’s 
expert on the way back, aad located 
the Bagla Tall In his own name. Be
fore riding back to camp he wired to 
Kruger;

Hat*  turned K »  and relocated claim.
HOOKER.

It waa hla last card, and ha did not 
expect to wta by It. Fate had been 
against him from the first, and he 
could see his finish, but his nature 
drove him to fight on. All that Ara
gon had to do now was to have him 
summoned for military service, sad 
Del Rey would do the rest

Then hs could tske over the mins. 
A more formality—or so It sssmsd—  
but between Aragon 'and his mine 
stood the Texas blood. Hooker had 
been crowded to the wall, aad he waa 
mad enough to flght

The news of De Lanoey’a desertion 
followed quickly after his flight—It 
came over the federal wires tn a re
port to Manuel del Rey—but by the 
time It got to Aragon that gentleman 
was too late. They rode Into camp 
the next day—Aragon aad the captain 
of the ru rales—and at the first glimpse 
of that hated uniform Amigo was off 
like s butk. Bud went out sullenly 
to meet them, his black mood showing 
In hla lowering ayes, aad hs baited 
them by the savagery of hla cursing.

"You oock-eyed old re pro beta," be 
snarled, advancing threateningly upon 
the paling Aragon, "this makes three 
times you’ve some into my camp aod 
brought your gun .with you! Now take 
It off!" he yelled, dropping suddenly 
into Spanish. "Taka that gun off—do 
you understand?"

Bo violent and unexpected was hla 
aaaault that it threw Aragon Into n 
panic, and even Manuel del Rey soft 
oned hla manner aa ha Inquired Into 
the cause.

"Never mind," answered Bud, 
smiling crustily aa Aragon laid aside 
hla arms; "I know that hombre well! 
Now what can I do for you, cmpltan?"

"Be so kind ss to taka your hand 
from your belt,” replied Del Rey with 
n smile that was intended to placate. 
“Ah, thank you—excuse my nerves— 
now I can tell you the news. I regret 
to Inform you, senor, that your friend, 
De Lancey. has deserted from my com
mand, taking hla grms and equipment 
with him. In case hi la captured he 
will be shot ss a deserter."

"Your news la old, caption." re
joined Hooker. "1 knew It two days 
ago. And you can tell Mr. Aragon 
that It la no use for him to try to get 
this mine—I became a Mexican cltisen 
yesterday and located It myself."

“So we learned," responded the cap
tain suavely. "It was part of my 
errand today to ask if you would not 
enlist In my company of rnralea."

"Muchas graciaa, capitan," an
swered Hooker with heavy irony. "I 
do not care to!"

“But your friend—" protested Man
uel del Rey with an Insinuating smile.

"My friend was In jail," put In Bud; 
**be waa to be shot at sunrise. But 
mlra, amigo, I am not In jail, and. 
furthermore, I do not Intend to be."

“That la very creditable to you,” 
laughed Del Rey; "but even then you 
are entitled to enlist. The country is 
full of turbulent fellows who hava to 
be caught or killed. Come now. you 
undemtand my errand—why make It 
hard for me?"

"No, tenor," returned Bud grimly, 
"I know nothing of your errand. But 
this I do know. I have done nothing 
tor which I con be art anted, aad If any 
than tries to make me join the army—"

B E F O R E  T H E  H E A V Y  C O U R S E
Seme Delicious Appetizers That Are 

Not at All Hard to Acquire 
or Prepare.

te hors dVrauvre Is not much used 
irivate families In America, but 

. ih of any of the things need will 
" rably set off a modest meal. For 
. irs or clams, cooked or raw, two 
’ i before serving chop two or 
i shallots very fine and put them 

)' saucedish with salt, pepper, vine- 
’ »nd oil. Pass this around with 
= ihellflsh, supplying small pistes 

oldlng ’the sauce. Another ex- 
t hors d’oeuvre can be made of 

j green pepper, several slices of 
tuda onion, and one Arm, fresh 
to. Peel the tomato and denude 
pepper of seeds. Then cut the 
In fine shreds, patting these on 

N? s slice of onion laid 111 turn on 
ce of tomato. But do this lndi- 

—il arrangement after the vege- 
s have marinated in a dressing 

■Uve oil, lemon juice or vinegar
Anchovies,

United Stalest" >
"What?" demanded Bad; "Phil de

east died away. No more, aa In the' 
months that had passed, did the dost- 
pUlar rise from the damp of the For
tune mill and go swirling up the can
yon.

A great calm and heat settled over 
the harassed land, and above the tar 
blue wall of the 81erras the first thun
der caps of the rainy season rose up 
till they o been red the sky. Then, with 
a rush of conflicting winds, a leaden 
silence, and a crash of flickering light, 
the storm bunt to tropic fury and was 
gone ns quickly as It had come.

So, while the rich landowners of the 
hot country sat Idle and watched It 
grow, another storm gathered behind 
the distant Sierras; aad, aa empty 
rumors lolled them to a false security, 
suddenly from the north came the 
news of dashing raids, of railroads 
cot. troops routed, and the whole bor
der occupied by swarming rebels.

In a day the southern country wan 
Isolated end cut off from escape aad. 
whila the hordes of Chihuahua Insur- 
rectoa laid siege to Agua Negra, the 
belated Spanish haeiendados cams 
scuttling ones more to Fortune. There, 
at least, waa an American town whore 
the courage of the Anglo-Saxon would 
protect their women In extremity. And, 
If worst came to worst. It waa bettor 
to pay ransom to red-flag generals 
than to tall victims to bandits and loot-

“you’ve made ase aad Phil enoogh 
trouble. You let that boy alone, 
•awyr

He stooped toward her aa ha spoke, 
fixing her with masterful eyes that 
had tamed many a bad hone and man. 
and aha shrank away Instinctively. 
Then she glnaoed at him shyly and 
edged over toward the open door.

I v f f ld o  what I please. Mr. Hook 
er," she returned, balancing on the

salt and pepper, 
arved in oil. are famoua appetis- 
and they are served as they 

a on a little dish with hard- 
<d eggs chopped fine, capers and 
•ed parsley.

"All right," Bad came back; "hot 
don’t you cull ase tn ou It You've 
made a tool of Phil—I suppoee you’d 
Uke to gat me, too. Then your father 
would grab our mine."

"What do you mean?" aha chal
lenged, turning back upon him.

"I mean thin," responded Hooker 
warmly. “Phil holds the title to our 
mine. If he deserts he loses hla Mexi
can eltisenahip aad hla claim la no 
good. But you don’t need to think that 
your father will get the mine then, bo- 
canae bell have to whip me first I" 

"Oho!" she sneered; "so that la 
what you are thinking of? You are a 
true gringo, Mr. Hooker—always 
thinking about the money!"

"Yes,” returned Bud; "end even at 
that I believe poor old man will beet

against the flames. And soon, as quiet 
aa a fox. the Yaqul appeared from the 
gloom.

"Did he come for me?" be asked, 
advancing warily Into the firelight, 
"that capitan r

“Yea,” answered Bud. "aad tor me, 
toe. But you must have known him 
before. Amigo—he a earns to be afraid
of you."

A smile of satisfaction passed over 
the swarthy face of the Indian at this, 
and than the lines became grim again. 
Hla eyes glowed with the light of some 
great purpose, and tor the first time 
since he had been with Bud he drew 
aside the veil from hla past

"Yes," he said, nodding significantly, 
"ths rural Is afraid. He knows 1 hare 
come to kill him."

He squatted by the fire and poured 
out a cup of coffee, still brooding over 
his thoughts—then, with a swift ges
ture, he laid open hla shirt and pointed 
to a scar along the ribs.

"Ha shot me there," he said.
"And so yon have come to kill him ?”
"Yes,” answered Amigo; “but not 

now. Tomorrow I go to my people— 
I must Uke them my money first”

"Have you got a wife?" asked Hook
er, forgetting for once hla accustomed 
reserve.

"No," grumbled Amiga, shaking his 
head sadly, "no wife."

“Oh, yon take your money to your 
father and mother."

"No. No father—no mother—nadle!”
He threw up hla open hands to sig

nify that all were gone, and Hooker 
said no more. For three months and 
more he had worked alongside this 
giant silent Yaqul and only once had 
he sensed his pest That was when 
Amigo had torn his shirt In lifting, 
and across the tippling muscles of his 
back there had been shown the long 
white wale of a whip.

It waa the mark of hla former 
slavery when, with the rest of his peo
ple, he bad been deported to the hane- 
quen fields of Yucatan had flogged by 
the overseer*! lash—and Amigo was 
ashamed of It But now H*«f he was 
about to go. Bud made bold to aak hlih 
one more question, to set hla mind at

.A Chef Suggests:
ist small pieces of chicken with 
merest bit of iU own liver pounded 
rith some cream and a little cora- 
pepper make a delicious paste to 

ad on thin slices of brown bread. I 
store attempting to seed raisins 
ir them with hot water and let 
a stand 16 minutes; then the seeds 
be removed easily without any

The left-over cooked potatoes should 
not be plied together, as they will sour 
quickly; spread them out on a large 
dish.
_  That a teaspoonful of curry powder 
added to the cream sauce In which 
macaroni la baked greatly Improves 
the flavor.

Hooker. “Chop wood? Skin deer?"
"Yes, chop wood!" answered Amigo, 

but he replaced It carefully in his belt.
(TO BE CONT INUED.)

K N EW  U S E  O F  T H E  C E R E A L S
Evidence That People ef the Sta

Age Old Net Live Exclusively on 
Animal Pood.

Save Worn Tablo Cloths.
Probably you are convinced that you 

are practicing all the economies 
known to the up-to-date housekeeper, 
but have you ever turned Ipward the 
outer edges of a half-worn tablecloth?

It is done exactly aa a wide sheet la 
rejuvenated, and If a very fine aeam la 
carefully tolled down on the wrong 
side of the damask, the joining will 
never show.

Try It with the tablecloth you have 
decided to cut up for napklna v

She laughed again, with sudden 
oaprtctousoees, and stood tapping the 
floor with her foot 

"Ah, I see." ahe said at length, gas- 
lag at Mm reproachfully; "you think 
1 am working for my father. You 
think I got poor Phil Into all this 
trouble la order to cheat him of hla 
arina. But 1st me tell you. Senor 
Orlngo,” ahe cried with sudden fire, 
"that I did not I I have nothing to do 
With my father and his schemes. Bat 
If yon do not trust me—"

She turned dramatically to go, but 
when Booker made no effort to stay 
her she returned once more to the nt-

There Is nothing to indicate that 
the men of the later stone age did not 
have buckwheat pancakes for break
fast It has been learned that not 
only buckwheat bat many other grains 
of the present day, each aa corn, bar
ley, flax, rye and oats, formed on Im
portant part of the dally 'bread con
sumed by the people of the latter half 
of the stone age, known os the neo
lithic epoch.

It la generally admitted that the 
men of the age of hewn stone were 
hunters. With Asiatic Invasions the 
manner of living changed. The neo
lithic* began to raise domestic ani
mals and to cultivate certain spedes 
of plants, the remains of which are 
still to be found.

Corn is the moat so dent plant 
known. Scientists have observed 
samples of it in the celebrated layer 
of the Mas d’Asil, or end of the hews 
stone period.

It Is believed that this kind of plant 
la essentially of Asiatic origin. It 
coaid have been brought Into Europe 
by nerollthlo Invaders. Egyptian 
wheat has also been found. Barley Is 
also pretty frequent, being repre
sented by six distinct varieties. On 
the other hand, rye and oats were 
known, bat were rare. Flax was rep
resented by a different kind from the 
present species.

The other plants of that age wore 
probably gathered in a wild state. 
Fruits were generally eat in quartan 
and dried; such aa certain tittle ape- 
dee of apples and psora

Aa the bass roar of the great whistle 
reverberated.qyar the hills Bud Hook- 
*r left hts lonely camp almost gladly, 
and with hla hard-wofi gold-dust safe 
beneath hla belt want galloping Into 
town.

Not for three weeks—not since he 
received the wire from Phil and lo
cated the Ralgle Toll mine—had he 
dared to leave his claim. Ruralea. out
laws and Mexican patriots hod dropped 
in from day to day and eaten up most 
of htu food, but none of them had 
caught him napping, and he had no In
tention that they should.

A conspiracy hod sprung up to get 
rid of him, to harry him oat of the 
country, and behind it was Aragon. 
Bat now, with the big whistle blowing. 
Aragon would have other concerns

He had hla wife and daughter, the 
beautiful Gracia, to hurry to the town, 
and perhaps the thought of being 
caught and held for ransom would de
ter him from stealing mines So rea
soned Bud, and. dragging a reluctant 
pack-animal behind him. he came rid
ing In for supplies.

At the store be bought flour sad cof
fee and the other things which he 
needed moat. Aa he wae passing by 
the hotel Don Juan de Dios halted him 
for a moment, rushing out and thrust
ing a bundle of letters info hla hands 
aad hurrying beck tato the house. as 
If fearful ef being detected In such aa 
act ef friendship.

Golden Cream Cake.
One cupful sugar, three-quarters cup

ful butter creamed together, one-half 
cupfnl sweet milk and the beaten 
whites of three eggs, one and one-halt 
cupfuls flour, one and one-half level 
teaspoonfuls baking powder. Bake la 
layers

For Filling.—Yolka of three eggs, 
one cupful sugar and two tablespoon- 
fuls thick cream/beaten together until 
very light Flavor with vanilla. Then* 
ore very good.

"No," oho said, "tt waa became he

-sue—that I put my faith in PhlL 
M ai Mexican smb are cowards—they 
w afraid, to stand up and flght! But 
kWp dared to make love to me—he 
trad to Mug to me at night—end 
ban Means! del Rey tried to atop him 
i stood up aad mods a fight 1 
"Ah, that Is what I admire—a man 
ho la brave! And 1st me tall yon.

Sugared Popcorn.
Make a sirup by boiling together two 

teocapfuls of water. Boll until the 
strap strings from tbo spoon or hard
ens when dropped into cold water. 
Pour over six quarts of freshly popped 
corn and stir well.

"Perhaps this captain killed ram 
people?"

"No, senor,” answered Amigo quiet
ly; "they died."

He spoke the words simply, but 
there was something la his voloe that

Fried Turnip.
Peal white turnips, cut them Into 

cubes about one-half inch square, let 
stand in oold water one-half hour, then 
boil la salted water until tender. Drain 
and fry in butter until a golden brow* 
0*  both aides. 1
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P R O B A B L Y  C O U L D  DO W O R K
£  ■ T T ' ---------- - ^ 3 8  .
Soldier's Occupation In Civil Life 

Certainly Should Hava Fitted 
Him for the. Job.

Real war conditions sometimes give 
rude shocks to the profeesional soldier 
trained to arms in the well-ordered 
days of peace. Here la a case in point. 
A Prussian Landwehr company was

HAPPY

other bolt of lightning—or was it a 
14-inch shell?—caught him once more.

Tom stooped and pulled the cook to 
his none too steady pins.
. “Now yer can buy me the feed. I’m 
hungry for a good feed,”  said be.

"Tar'll get it as soon as we can git 
to Cotter's." declared E rie .'

Cotter's hi Dock square was well- 
nigh deserted when they got there. 
Tom wee rubbing hie battered aose, 
and looking at Erie with a new and 
decidedly respectful interest. A wait
ress brought them red-bordered nap
kins and laid a bill of fare before

distributed, rolls prepared, reports 
made out, and quartermaster's lists 
Checked up. The captain had his hands 
full. He ordered his first sergeant 
to find a noncom. who* could write 
neatly and figure a little. The first 
sergeant was equal to the emergency. 
Corporal Kammermeyer was prompt
ly summoned the crisply detailed for 
duty ns company clerk. The corpbral 
reported to the captain, who looked 
him over with s mixture of wonder 
and distrust.

“So you can figure, corporal,” he 
said. .

“A little, sir, at your service.’'
The captain still looked dubious.
“ What Is your trade in civil life, 

anyway?" he said.
v- “ I am professor of mathematics, 
captain,'' was the reply.

itable an industry ss grain raising. T t 
are the only food required either for bw 
markets convenient, climate excellent 
Military service le not cempalenvy la Canada 
labor to replace the many young men who hi 
Write for literature and particulars aa to !

STO M A C H  B IT T E R S
It brings back appetite, aids 
digestion and is beneficial to 
the entire system. Start today.

Tom picked him up. blinking at ft 
solemnly.

"Anything yon want, yer know." 
Brie Invited.

The -respect In Tom’s eyes grew. 
Also he grinned across the table at 
hie companion—a grin that lost some
what In effectiveness by reason of 
Tom’s badly split lip.

“Ye ’re a game little man," declared 
Tom, whacking the table with one 
mighty fist. “Tar put up a peach of 
a fight I wouldn’t ’a’ believed yer 
had It In yer. I know a game one 
when I see him, Erie; end that bein' 
the ease, yerll not be flndtn’ me 
bleedhr’ yer any. Just bring me—"

Tom paused. He wrinkled end un
wrinkled hie heavy brows ns he 
scanned that bin Of fare. Erie no
ticed he was holding it upaide down.

“ Bring me some of this and a cup 
of coffee,” said Tom pointing a pudgy 
finger at random to a line on the 
page.

And to the unbounded credit ol 
Evle Bishop, let It here he stated that 
he did not so much as change a 
muscle of his face When the waitress 
set before the open-mouthed Tom a 
large and steaming bowl of—fish- 
chowder!

{Copyright.)

C O S T L Y  M E T H O D  O F  R E V E N G E Why Thomas Concurred.
Whack, whack, whack! Tommy was

undergoing a painful punishment at 
the hands of hie loving mother for eat
ing the jam.

“Tommy," she said seriously, when , 
she was forced to pause, “this hurts 
me far more than It does you.”

And when Tommy wee alone with 
his brother he produced a square 
board he had conoealed, and thought
fully murmured:

" I thought all along that bit of wood 
wouldn’t do her any good!"

M O D ER N  LIV IN G  C O M ES  H IG H
Procadura In Europa Reminded An

drew Carnegie of a Somewhat 
Humorous Incident.

Observer Thinks Thera Are Yeo 
Many "Necessities” In Damand 

at the Present Time. Wouldn’t 8tand for It.
She wore a determined looh aa the 

entered the drug store.
“Look here, young man. If a tall 

man with a red mustache comes and 
asks you for a prescription you're not 
to let him have I t "

“ Really, madam, !—"
“ No, you mustn’t let him have it 

on any account. He's come here for 
a month, and says he wants some
thing to Improve hls appetite* He's 
boarding at my establishment young

Andrew Carnegie, in a recent Inter
view on peace, said to a New York 
reporter:

“A lad df twenty killed a man and 
woman In Sarajevo. All Europe la now 
fighting to avenge this wrong. Eng
land alone is spending $35,000 a min
ute, according to Sidney Webb, on gun
powder.

“Well, this Is such an expensive wsy 
to svenge a wrong that It reminds me 
of the man at the banquet.

“A man entered the cloakroom, at 
the end of a banquet and began to 
smash In silk bst after silk hat.

“ 'Hold on, boas! What fo’ yo’ smash- 
in’ all dem high hats?' demanded the 
attendant.

" 'I'm looking for my own," the gen
tleman answered. ‘It's an opera hat— 
collapsible, you know. None of these 
seem to be I t ’ "

days ago. A shiny object bad attract
ed my attentlop, and I required about 
Its use. j ,

“  ‘Thoe^ said the proprietor, *are 
glided pincers to pick up letters one 
has placed on the letter-scales.’

“ ‘And that Ivory atlck, carved and 
forked at the end?’

“ ‘People use that to fish put things 
they have dropped Into carafes.'

“ “That square of moroooo. about 
the size of a nut—what la that for?*

“ ‘That's a tampon— used to press 
down stamps after sticking them on 
envelopes.’

“  ‘That ornamental box with a whole 
battery of little brushes?*

“ ‘Those are to clean other brushes; 
brushes to clean hair-brushes, brushes 
to clean tooth-brushes.’ ”—New York 
Evening Post. \

Distorted Vegetarianism.
“ Bo long aa you find the coat of liv

ing high," said the friendly advisor, 
“why don’t you and your husbaad bo- 
come vegetarians?”  *

“ What do you mean?” asked t£e 
worried looking woman.

“Why, aat only vegetable prod
ucts.”

“Couldn’t think of I t  What I’m try- 
in' to do now la to persuade'Joha to 
take to beefsteak and quit trytn’ to 
live on liquor and tobacco.”

And with a muttered threat the 
landlady passed from the shop leav
ing the druggist’s assistant pale and 
trembling.

Suited Either Way.
lflss Lucy Price, Cleveland’s lead

ing antisuffrage speaker, telle of a 
funny Incident which happened In New 
England while she was campaigning 
there. She was walking down the 
street after having made what she' 
thought was a particularly effective 
talk against suffrage when a woman 
stopped her.

“Miss Price,”  she said, “I waqt to 
tell you how much I liked your speech 
It was one of the best I ever heard.”

"I am so glad you are with us,” re
sponded Miss Price, “and I hope yon 
will come to our other antisuffrage 
meetings.”

“Oh,” exclaimed the astonished 
woman. *T thought that was a suffrage 
meqtli^you spoke * L? ___

' Failures aa Btapplng Stones.
John Wanamaker, In a recent ad

dress In Philadelphia, urged hls audi
ence to persevere.

“Every successful man," ha said, 
"has probably had more failures, far 
more failures, than the nonentity has 
had.

‘‘Success, after all, Is nothing more 
than failure with a new coat of paint”

G A V E  AW AY H A R D -LU C K  P I *
Hls Only Possession.

A1 Rogers was traveling through I  
lonely section In the suburbs of Bos
ton one night, a abort while ago, whaa 
he was startled by hearing this pite
ous appeal:

“Will the kind gentleman pleaaa 
help a,poor unfortunate man? 1—"

At this point A1 fait to locate hls 
watch. The other continued:

“I have nothin* la the world but this 
loaded revolver.-  %

Travesty on Real Falitaff.
-Yarmouth has s claim upon all Eng

lishmen'quite Independently of Its as
sociations with the breakfast bloater, 
remarks a writer In St. Nicholas. For. 
tt was the home of Shakespeare's Fal- 
staff, who appears to have been a man 
of exemplary piety. Tne Falstaffs 
were an old Yarmouth family.

"A  Falstolfe or Falstaff,’’ writes 
John Richard Qreen, “was bailiff of 
Yarmouth In 1281. Another Is among 
the Brat of its representatives In par
liament. and from that the members 
of that family filled the highest mu
nicipal offices. John Falstolfe, a man 
of considerable account In the town, 
purchased lands at the close of the 
fourteenth century in Calstor, and be
came the father of Sir John Falstolfe, 
who, after a distinguished military ca
reer, was luckless enough to give hls 
name to Shakespeare's famous char
acter. In Yarmouth, bfowever, he was 
better known as a benefactor to the 
great church of 8L Nicholas.

Hotsl Clerk Who Got It Not Afraid 
of Ominous Warning That Ac

companied It.

The superstitious among hls fellow 
olerks at the McAlpin were a little 
“ leery" of R. G. Elbert, the room 
dork, when, after enviously admiring 
the big scarfpln they "had Just seen 
Col. J. Harry Behan of Washington 
present him, they learned that every 
previous owner of the pin had killed 
somebody, by accident .or otherwise.

Colonel Behan, who drove hls auto
mobile over here, has not escaped th« 
Ill-luck engendered by the possession 
of the jda, which Is a dark stone, on 
which Is oarved a bead that might b« 
that mt a Viking or a Hindu demon 
Colonel Behan did not murder a man, 
but six months after the pin came In
to hla possession hls automobile 
struck an old man in Washington 
with fatal results. He told Elbert 
that he had since given the pin to 
three or four other persona, and that 
each had returned It to him after a 
■pell of nervous prostration. He of
fered the pin to Elbert, but tho latter 
hesitated. Yesterday Elbert Jokingly 
remarked that he would taka that pin 
and the risks accompanying It if Colo
nel Behan was really In earnest The 
colonel took the pin from hla tie and 
passed It over.

According to the story that goes 
with the pin, it was at on# time the 
property at tax Indian. prince. Elbert 
aaya be la not superstitious, but be 
Isn’t going to walk under any ladders. 
—New York Times.

Starting the Day Wrong.
There was gloom on the face of tho 

farmer.
"What’s the matter, Elijah?” asked 

hls nearest neighbor. "Flapjacks given 
out over to your house?”

“Worse’n that," said Elijah. "You 
know, 'twaan't apple year, and wife 
■ays we can't have any more Spple 
pie for breakfast.”

"Can’t you make out If you have 
apple pla nobn and night?”

“ I can. because I ’ve got to,” said 
Elijah, ‘quit, I tell you. It upeeta me, 
starting the day wrong like that”

Signs of War. ^
So many of our busy burghers Stro 

standing in front of tho war M M  
arguing and declaiming, that donowa 
of safes and pianos are being belated 
Into high buildings with almost no
body to observe the phenomenon.

And on Broadway a assn repaired s  
tire to a gallery* of four boys.—New 
York Tribune.At ths First Signs 

Of falling hair get Cutlcura. It 
works wonders. Touch spots of dan
druff and Itching with Cutlcura Oint
ment, and follow next morning with a 
hot shampoo of Cutlcura Soap. This 
at once arrests falling hair and pro
motes hair growth. For free sample 
each with 12-p. Skin Book, address 
post card: Cutlcura. Dept X. Boston. 
Sold everywhere.—Adv. ,

The Feeling Kind.
“Mamma,” said a little boy, “the 

place where I got stung last Sunday 
down at Uncle Jink la aU peeling
o ff . "

Brother Bruce took s look at tho
injury.

"That’s so." he grinned, " I gueee 
you must have been atung by a bunk
ing bee."

In a moment Tom’s big lingers were 
gripping tightly the cook’s left fore s ee in g  Worthy Objects, 

k “ Dodsworth tells me tjiat he Is a 
practical philanthropist.”

“That's Just what be la. Before of
fering a dime to a beggar Dodsworth 
•ska him so many disagreeable ques
tions that the poor devil la glad to ss- 
cape without the dime.”

Walking Gravayardk 
Some of the Indian princes have 

given over two million dollars apiece 
to Britain for the war. Beside such 
gifts, the gifts of London business 
millionaires seem small.

“ In fact," said James Douglas. In an 
Interview, “ in fact, the gifts af the 
nixam of Hyderabad and the mahara
jah of Mysore and the gaekwar of Ba- 
oda glte our English merchant 
princes, who owe England so much 
more, a look of avarice; and yon 
know the definition of avarice.

“ Avarice, like a graveyard, takes In 
all it can get. and never gives any
thing back.”

“ 8ay, yer wanter take that back 
tkat yer Jeet said about me— about 
my bein’ tga’runt,” * he hissed.

"Huh! I do—do I? Ter can’t even 
so much as read,”  the cook taunted

The Drummer’* Work.
“Are these moving pictures of the 

war authentic?”
“Of course. All but the rumble of 

artillery. That's Imitated by the 
drummer."

“ Ton eat them worda of yourn— 
yon eat ’em right now!" bawled Tom, 
giving the arm a more excruciating 
tw ist

Evle still had the big coffee-pot !n 
hie hands. Now he lifted It quickly 
and turned a good pint of the scald
ing fluid onto the back of the hairy 
band that was twisting hls arm.

With a yowl of rage Tom caught up 
an iron capstan bar. What he might 
have done with It there Is no telling, 
but at that moment the skipper, at
tracted by the ..uproar, came poking 
out of the cabin.

"Here! W h it’s goln* on here V  he 
roared. “No fightln’, now. What’s 
the trouble between you two? Drop 
that bar, Tom! Drop it, I say! And 
you, cooky, stop a menacin’ of him 
with that coffee-pot Now you git Into 
yer galley; and you, Tom, go Into the 
to’eastle and gtt yer supper.”

‘TU git that darned cook before I’m 
done,”  Tom threatened to the men 
about the table. “Jeet went and scalt 
me, he did."

The fishing was good that trip. In 
Ive  days’ time they were running 
for T  wharf with a full fare. They 
swept past the lightship Just after 
dark.

Tom Dennis, tumbling aboard after 
the last of the mooring-lines were 
fast, almost collided with Evle Bish
op, just coming out of the galley. For 
a moment they glared at each othar. 
Then the cook spoke.

"Tom,” he said, "we been a chew
in’ away at each other and neither 
one git tin’ any satisfaction. Whatter 
for say if me and you goes ashore 
and settles this man to man fashion? 
If I  wallop you. you bo£ me the beat 
dinner I can eat up*to Cotter’s, In 
Dock square, and If you put It over 
me I’ll buy the dinner for you. Ie It 
e go?-

“Yer bet It’s a go,”  said Tom with 
tiacrlty.

T  wharf la no place tor settling 
such difficulties, eo they poked down 
the avenue, crawled through the gate 
t t  a wharf below, found an ideal Ht- 
0 * spot, even enough and properly 
lighted, and parted off their ooata. .

Thera waa a moment of cautious 
storting; then they closed. The near

Upsetting Hie Theory.
“The heavy explosions of a battle 

always cause rain. It raised after Wa
terloo; It rained after Fontenoy; tt 
rained after Marathon.”

“ But Marathon waa fought with 
■pears and arrows, my dear."

"There you go. Always throwing 
cold water on anything 1 have to say."

Inconsistent.
* “The English are queer people."

"Too think t o r
“Yes. in time of peace they treated 

Tommy Atkins with contempt and 
made him sore, and now In time of 
war they treat him with so much good 
liquor that they make him drunk."

% War Styles.
“ Have you heard anything about 

the fall fashions as yet?"
“ Not as to how the gowns will be 

made. I suppose the girls are bound 
to wear cartridge belts, of course.”

The Value of Good Clothes.
Eccentricity Is not to be desired 

either in dress or manners. It Is only 
another name for vanity. Still, there 
le something to be said tor tboae of 
ua whose circumstances often require 
us to wear garments not cut after 
the prevailing mode. Good clothes, 
however, made In any fashion except 
the “ latest extreme," have a marked 
effect upon the mental condition of 
the wearer. Even Emerson deigned 
to discuss the moral effect suitable 
clothes had upon certain tempera
ments. Ha aays: “If a man (or wom
an) have not firmness and have keen 
sensibilities, It Is perhaps a wise econ
omy to go to a good shop and dress 
Irreproachably. One can then dis
miss all care from the mind, and may 
easily find that performance an addi
tion of confidence, a fortification that 
turns the scale In social encounters.” 
You have all heard the experience of 
the woman who declared that the 
sense of being well dressed gave her 
a feeling of Inward peace which re
ligion was powerless to bestow.—Sub
urban Life.

Quite Safe.
“What did that man want with you. 

Henry?"
“ He was aftfcr my scalp."
“Goodness gracious!"
“ Don’t be frightened. He's only a 

hair specialist."

Cause Removed.
“Did you aotice how few 8uaday 

school picnics there were this asm 
son?”

“ I did In a way."
“How In a way??
“I did remark how little rain we

had.”

Poor Burglar.
“A burglar got Into my house about 

three o'clock this morning when I was 
on my wsy home from the club,” said 
Jones.

"Did he get anything?” asked 
Brown.

“ I should say he did get something," 
replied Jones. 'The poor devil Is'In 
the hospital. My wife thought It was 
me.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

The Beet Liniment 
For falls on icy walks, sprains and

bruisss, rub on and rub in Hanford’s 
Balsam of Myrrh. Apply this liniment 
thoroughly and relief should quickly 
follow. Adv. Important to Mothers 

Examine carefully every bottle of 
CA8TORIA, a safe and aure remedy for 
Infants and children, and see that It

Signature of
In Use Fbr Over 30 Year*.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Caatoria

Beautiful, clear white olotl 
the laundrem who uaca Red 
Blue. All grocers. Adv.The Test.

"Is he a good lawyer?”
"I should . *.y he Is. He’s acquitted 

some of our most notorious crimi
nals.”

Many a man Is so constituted that 
he makes friends with ovary on* ex
cept himself.

Hls Favorite Role.
“ Dubson entertained some friends 

at dinner last evening."
“ ‘Entertained,’ you say ? Why, 

Dubson Invariably makes an ass of 
himself.”

"That's how he entertained them.”

A Woman's Way.
'Your doom Is sealed," cried the

If you have nothing to worry about 
ask yeur wife; she can always supply
you with a because.

Conscientious.
“ He’s one of the most conscientious 

men I know.” -Ha!" laughed the heroine defiant- 
“I guess I can steam It open.” rocm OWW D B r O O I S T  W I L L T X L I ,  T O O  

Try M rnine l y e  Rem edy fo r  Red. W eak, W atery 
Eye* and Orantila ied Hyellda; No Kmart 
nnt com fort. W rite  fo r  Hook o f  the Cya
•j g u l l  F ree M urine My# Rem edy Go.. Chicago

"Yes. He always says 'Give me a 
match, please,' instead of 'Lend me a 
match.’ "—Detroit Free Press.

* The View.
‘There is a story In that face!" 
“You must be seeing it out of the 

tale of your eye "
Marble to Retain.

Knlcker—Jones has a remarkable
memory.

Bocker—Wonderful; he remembers 
a winter that wasn't Just like this.

Had Debts of Hla Own.
Nodd—Here’s a list of European 

war debts. Don’t they stagger you?
Todd—Well, they might, old man: 

but I've Just been looking over my 
monthly accounts.—Life.

Smile, smile, beautiful clear white 
clothe* Rvd Crowi Ball Blue. American 
made, therefor* be<t. All groccra. Adv.

Formation of California Coast.
The geologists tell us a strange 

story of the California coast. Ages ago 
Its mountain peaks, mere reefs in a 
great expanse of sea, roaa to such a 
height that Santa Barbara channel was 
a vast valley ovor which roamed the 
elephant, camel, lion, saber-toothed 
tiger and other animals whose fossil 
remains are scattered over the coun
try and some cd which are found on 
the Islands.

Then the land again sank beneath 
tha sen and again rose, and marine foe- 
■lie are found In abundance along the 
shores and on the mountain tops many 
miles from the tee. Numerous gold 
hunters have been surprised to find 
the skeletons of whales at aa sieve- 
tion at MOO feet and two mBm island.

Few of the men who arfe willing to 
give you a recommendation would give 
you a Job.

Experience is a, good investment 
only when you don’t pay more for It 
than it is worth. Start the year by getting Hanford's 

Balsam. You will find frequent uae 
for 1L Adv. For sore feet rub en, Hanford's Bal

sam- Adv.
Fbr any cut use Hanford's Bai
un. Adv.

A girl refuses to let a man kiss her 
because she knows that he will do it 
anyway.

Many a man who boasts of hls bine 
blood haa a streak of yellow.

Good wine needs no bush, and a 
gold brick needs no hod carrier______
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C Deen, board of pris

oners, October, 1914-----
Geo C  Deen, board of pris- 
| oners, November, 1914.. 36 76 
Geo C Deen, board of pris

oners, December, 1914.. 8 00 
Geo C Deen, expense for

sheriff’s office............... 249 26
Geo C Deen, advance salary

4th quarter, 1914.......... 825 00
Joyce-Pruit Co., supplies.. 24 86 
HumphreyA Sledge. sop.. 18 06 
Portaies Lumber Co., sup. 46 96 

It is now ordered that court 
adjourn until tomorrow morning 
at 9 o’clock.

Paul Graves, 1 coyote....! 1 80 
Monroe Hones. 8 coyotes

and l lobo.................. . .  20 16
Joseph Beasley, 10 coyotes

anddlobo-.V..................62 (
J H Pendtey, 12 coyote____16 l
A  B Cares, 6 “  ____ 7 I
G Langston, 2 “  . . . .  2<
C Greathouse, 1 “  . . . .  11
Peter Norin, 2 .w i
j  W  Buckelew, 5

G D Toland, 2 coyote----- $ 2 60
■ ■ M M

44
M A  Baysinger, 8 bob eats 10 40

C Greathouse, 8 
A  Sportsman, 1 
J J Sanders, 1 
L V  Brown. 1 
A  J Soothers, 1 
J W  Parker, 1 
S A  Davidfon, 1 
C B Blaken, 1 
F O Henry. 4 
B M Chenault,l 
J W  Buckelew, 4

•T ■r
* * -

44

—
;

••
44 Valley
44

44

Jere Hart, 1 coyote____
L  C Thomson, 1 41 . . . .
C Newman, 5 “  ____
J F  Corbin, 7 “  * . . . .  
George Cane, 8 coyote and

20 bobcats....................
L  V  Brown, 1 coyote____
H Berry, * 18 “  . . . .
E D  Walker. 1

W  Bender, 
W J  Ward.
A  P  Hodges, 

S Harvey, 
F Edward. 

H R Cowart, 
C Keen,

44

l
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C Greathouse 12 
J S Knighten, 8

Er Wk* t

Mr

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6,1916

Court convened pursuant to 
adjournment of yesterday, pres
ent and presiding as then. „

In the matter of the adjust
ment of the bonded indebtedness 
of Old Texieo school district, 

i motion.was made by Mr. Elder 
and seconded by Mr. Smith, that 
boards of county commissioners 
of Roosevelt and Curry counties, 
i »  joint session, hereby delegate 
authority to the superintendents 
of said counties to ascertain the 
amount of bonded indebtedness 
on the old Texieo school district 
prior icy the creation of Curry 
eounty. and to divide said bond 
Indebtedness cause by creation of 
aew districts out of Old Texieo 
district and v to pro rate the in
debtedness in each school district 
Recording to the assessed valua
tion in eaeh district in the year 
1910, and that said superinten
dents, jointly, shall decide proper 
disposition of the school building 
now located just north of the 
Roosevelt-Curry eounty line and 
known as Fairview school house, 
the question being called and the 
vote taken with the following 
result: Those voting aye, were 
Elder. Dough ten, Harris, Johnson 
and Smith; those voting nay, 
none. Motion made by Mr. 
Smith and seconded by Mr. John
son, that Curry eounty school 
district No. 12 issue warrant in 
favor of Roosevelt county cover
ing indebtedness in the sum of 
$286.79 existing against school 
district No. 62, now No. 12 at the 
time Curry county was was cut 
off from Roosevelt county, vote 
being taken and those voting aye, 
were Elder, Doughten, Harris, 
Johnson and Smith; those voting 
nay, none.

It is the order of the board that 
Dr. W. E. Patterson be and he 
Is hereby appointed county phy
sician for the year 1916.

The following accounts were 
examined and approved and the 
clerk was ordered to draw war
rants in payment of same, to-wit: 
Joe Beasley, election judge! 2 00 
$ M Price, election judge.
F  M Lasater, registrar and 

judge of election 
Hvering box..

H H Walker, judge of e! 
tion and returning

.book ......................
There being an insufficient 

amount to the credit of the wild 
animal bounty fund to pay all 
chums in full and upon advice of 
the assistant district attorney the 
board was instructed to pro rate 
said claims, and it being shown 
that there were enough funds 
with which to pay ail claims on 
a basis o f 66 per cent, it was 
therefore ordered that the clerk 
issue warrants on the wild animal 
bounty fund on a basis of 66 per 
cent'for the following claims, to-

B N  Hill. t l
BobKomegay,2 
A  J Allen, 1
A  B Cares, 4
S H Harris, 6
J T  Espy, 8
W R M ’Collum 1

it

J E  Black, 2 lobo....... . . 19 60
Frank May, 8 coyote*.... 8 90
C SH art, 1 4 4 1 80
S A  Davidson, 1 4 4 1 80
J V  Miller, 1 4 4 1 80
C B McClain, 1 4 4 1 80
W  F Hallford, 5 4 4 6 60
Chas Thomas, 1 4 4 1 80
J W Williams. 1 4 4 1 80
G F  Benge, 2 4 4 2 60
Guy E  Ross, 1 4 4 1 80
J M Hudgins,' 1 4 4 1 80
A P Hodges, 1 4 4 1 80
Ervin M Jones, 11 coyote

and 1 bob cat. 16 60
J W  Hawks, 1 coyote____ 1 80
C S  Hart 2 4 4

*  «  »  — 2 60
W  T Elnxf, 4 4 4 6 20
W  J Ward. 8 tt 8 90
SWWhitener, 1 4 4

•  m •  m 1 80
J J  Williams, 1 4 4 1 80
W  J Ward, 4 4 4 4 . 620
Robert Little, 1 4 4 1 80
L R  Jones, 8 - 4 4

arn mm mm m 8 90
C B McClain. 1 4 4 1 80
W tJKlutts, 1 4 4 1 80
Bert Tibbets, 1 4 4 1 80
L  K Terrell, 1 4 4 1 80
WMCampbell, 9 4 4 11 70
J I Pendley, 4 4 4 6 20
L  R Jones, 2 4 4 2 60
J C Dodgin, 8 lobo......... 78 00
J A Peterson, 1 coyote____ 1 80
Lex Baker, 2 4 4 2 60
JEBattenfield.l 4 4 1 80
Ben Hall, 23 4 4 29 90

B F  Alls, 2 
M Cauley, 8 
J H  Lee, 8 
Chas Moore, 4 
W  B Orner, 2 
Marion Sage, 2 
J 8 Maulding, 1 
J R Law, 4 
A  JF Allen, 1 
N  Spurlock, 1 
C Newbury, 5 
T McDermott, 1 
WFLoden, 10 
Sam Rash, 1 
HCKachel,  6 
C Greathouse, 4 
A  R Dillon, 5 
J HPendley, 6 
J C Jones, 1 
J A  Sanders, 4 
A  J Allen, 1 
J B Garrett, 6 k

M

44

W e have that Sudan Grass seed in stock and are pre
pared to furnish it in quantities o f from one pound 
to one or jnore tons. v It is seed that has been in
spected and pronounced good and free from Johnson 
grass and other foreign seeds. I f  you are interested 
in the greatest non-irrigated forage crop in the world 
come in and talk the matter over with us.

44

J L  Holley, 60 coyote and 
24 lobo.......................... 812 00

J G Fort,
W  J Ward, 
W  F Loden, 
Geo Herlihy, 
C S Hart,
Joe Rich,
M Cauley. 
Coe Howard,

1 coyote____
1 "
1
2
1
1
1
1

44

JR Stevenson, 8
1
1
4
1

2 00

6 76

poll
2 25

1
1
7
1
2

Dr FCroft, lOeoffotes... $13 00 
C E  Butts, 11 coyotes and

. . . . . .  16 60
Bis... ----- , 180
coyote . . .  1 80 

. . .  3 90
l a i d 1

J L  Williams,
H T Ward,
C Greathouse,
W M Preese,
J E Black,
J C Hoover,
Wm. Bates,
B A  Stewart,
R H Evans,
L  E Butts,
E D Brown,
M Cauley, 
FLSwagerty, 1 
Willis Slaten, 2 
J J  Williams. 3 
Joe McGregor, 3 
H T Ward, 2 
R R Kimbrel, 2 
OJ Richmond, 1 
H T Ward, 3 
P B Butler, 1 
Gene Clark, 8 
Emil Bor&r. *2 
C H Greathouse, 
L  V  Brown,
H Townsend,
J J Pinson, 4
Ray Allen, 1
Jno L  Holley. 1 
W J  Ball, 1
J HPendley. 8
J L  Holley, 1
JW Buckelew, 14 
J A  Phillips. 5

1 lobo........
4 coyote___
1 “  . . . .

The board now having consid
ered the various bids submitted 
by the newspapers for the cdunty 
{Minting for the year 1916, and 
having carefully investigated the 
cost of the county printing for 
the past year, as wall as esti
mated the amount and kind of j 
printing that will be required for 
the ensuing year, is of the opin
ion that the ten per cent dis
count on job work, offered by 
the Herald-Times, constitutes a 
much better bid for the taxpay
ers of the county than doed any 
bid submitted which offers to 
print the commissioner’ proceed
ings free; and, after careful con
sideration, the board is also of 
the opinion that the bid sub
mitted by any other publisher in 
many other respects and, it is 
ordered that the Herald-Times, a 
newspaper published weekly at 
Portaies, New Mexico, and the 
paper with the largest circulation 
in the county, be and the same 
hereby is, designated and ap
pointed as the official organ of 
Roosevelt county. New Mexico, 
for the ensuing year, on the terms 
and conditions set forth in their 
bid, as follows, to-wit: 

"Commissioners’ proceedings 
to beset in eight point type, four 
cents per line; tax notices and ail 
other publications required by 
law to be printed, two-thirds of 
the present legal rate. On all 
job work, a discount of ten per 
cent from the current prices 
charged BY US to other custo
mers for the same work, of like 
quality and of like amount

J. R. Darnell.”

• sJ.», 
. *  
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1 lobo 
2 coyote
1 ”  v .

28 40 WRMcColhiifc.S

THURSDAY, JAN. 7

The following accounts were 
allowed:
J E Morrison, commission

on taxes......................._$ 7 13
G F Jones, registrar......... 3 00
Town of Portaies, repairs. 15 10 
Town of Portaies, sewer,

light and water............  99 00
J A  Murphy, registrar.... 3 00 

In the mstter of the petition of 
W. K. Moore, et al, for a public 
road, heretofore filed, the follow
ing were appointed as a’ board 
of viewers: J. S. Knighten, J.H. 
Powell and Jesse Baysinger, be
ing three freeholders of Root 
velt county, New Mexico, and 
said bofcrd will meet at the post- 
office in La Lands, New Mexico, 
at the hour of eight o’clock in tile 
forenoon oo the 80th day of Janu-

The Portaies Valley News
Portaies, New Mexi<M>

ary. 1915, and Immediately pro 
ceed to the discharge of thefc 
duties under the law.

FRIDAY, JAN. 8
The quarterly report of J. P. 

Henderson, justice of the peace 
in precinct No. 1, was received 
and approved.

There being no further busi
ness, the board adjourned until 
Friday, the 15th.

C. V. Harris, Chairman.
C. P. Mitchell, Clerk.
By J. W. Ballow , Deputy.

D r. Seeartagh’ s D ata*
Dr. Swearingin, of the firm of 

Doctors Presley A  Swearingin, 
specialists, Roswell, New Mexico, 
will be in^ Portaies, at Neer’s 
drug store, on the 20th, 21st and 
22d of each month, to treat dis- 

of the eye, ear, noee and 
throat, and to fit glasses. 1-tf

Estrayed froai Pastare
One high grade Hereford bull, 

four years old, branded two-four 
on left side and lightening on left 
hip and tally-bar low on left 
thigh. Estrayed from my pas
ture south of Batten field’s' Will 
pay $2.00 to know where he is or 
$6.00 for his return to me at Por
taies, N. M. U rsi K e e n .

Dr. L. R. Hough will be in Elida 
on Friday before the first Satur
day in each month, and at Mel
rose three days proceeding the 
last day of each month to do all 
kinda of first class dental, work.

Sudan grass seed at the N ew r
Get it now.
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Our hot a made candies 
are pure, clean and whole
some. W hy not get the 
best, the home made, the 
kind we have, exclusively?
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